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MAXWELL 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Motto; " 'T111 NSITAss H1HTH, HOZ WIaVell, NOB STATS; BUT Tall H1T-111-AND-GIT THAT MAR 	r- rt tiliK•T."  

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1917. 

White Hats of Summer 

BAPTIST MEETING CLOSES 	 SCHOOL ELECTION. 

The protracted meeting at the 	Don't forget the school election 
Bapiist Church, conducted by the for the Baird Independent School 
pastor., Rev. It. A. Scranton, closed District, Saturday, May 26th. 	Cu- 
ltist Sunday night. 	The meeting deretand that in voting the 50c tax 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

andise 

have we been 
.mands of the 
beautiful line 

u at this store 
 it is new we ' 

15.00 

BAIRD. TEXAS 4)) 

trArate.1. N.War 

Jr return thereon, showing how yo. hose ex-
tied the saner. 
;iten under my hand and tho Seal of naid Court 
office in Baird, Tex., thin the 5th day of March 
D. 1517. 

A. R. DAY, Clerk. 
District Court. Callahan County' 

J. J. Pecnurs. Deput). 	 16-et. 

;1VE NATURE A 
CHANCE 

' -Come Back 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, May 13th, 1917. 
Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	211 

Collection 	- 	- 	$4.144 
Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	 - 	163 

Collection 

Number present 
Collection 	-

Total Attendance 
Total Collection 

Note: This is 
the three schools. 
no report from the 
has been sent in 
weeks. We want 
Sunday St hooks in town. 

FORT WORTH RECORD. 

I am authorized by The Fort 
Worth Record to offer a special rate 
of $2.25 for the Daily and Sunday 
six months, and $1.75 for the Daily 
only six months. This special rate 
will probably be withdrawn in a few 
days, so let me send in your order 
today. Phone Nos 6 or S— Miss 

John Gilliland, Baird 

WOMENS MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

All members of the R'oman's 
Missionary Society are urged to be 
present at The Missionary School" 

used for the spelling watch. The 
teachers promise that no one will be 
kept in after school hours. 

Madams Switzer, Kiefer and 
Fraser will represent the local 
auxiliary at the annual meeting at 
Chilicothe, May 26, 1917. 

Press Reporter. 

BELLE PLAINE CEMETERY 

All who are interested are hereby 
notified to meet at Belle Plaine Cem- 

was a success from start to finish. 
The interest never diminished not. 
withstanding the inclement weather 
part of the time. The church build-
ing was filled and running over the 
last night and many expressed re-
gret that the meeting closed. Thir• 
ty-two conversions and thirty-one 
accessions to the church, a number 
of the latter by letter. 

At the close of the services Sun. 

day night 11ev. H. M. Peebles took 
up atollection for Brother Scranton, 
which amounted to about $200. It 
was a free will offering and was 
gladly contributed by members of 
all demoninations. It was under. 
stood that the donation was to assist 
Bro. Scranton in completing his 
course at Simmon's College, Abilene, 

Rev, H. M. Peeples announced at 
the close of the service, that a pro-
tracted meeting would begin at the 
Presbyterian Church next Sunday 
week, May 27th and invited all 
Christians to give their aid to the 
meeting. The Methodist anti Bap-
tist certainly ought to do so because 
Bro. Peebles worked faithfully and 
efficiently to help both churches in 
their meetings and so did his people 

in anyway and thanked all who con. 
tributed to the fund made up for 
him, which was done without his 
knowledge 

The meeting seems to have done 
more to unite all church members in 
a brotherly feeling than has  

that you do not add one cent to the 
tax rate now in existence, but only 
gives the School Board the power to 
use all the 50c tax not needed for 
interest and sinking fund. Under 
the present plan the Board can only 
use 25c to maintain the school. 
The time has come when it does not 
require 25e to pay interest and sink-
ing fund but we do need more than 
25cts to run the schools. The in-
creased enrollment in our public 
schools makes it imperative that we 
must raise more money to support 
the school. By the change asked 
some relief will be given. 

We want every property tax paver 
in Baird to study the question care-
fully the next week, ask the School 
Board, L. le Blackburn is president 
They will give you all information 
desired and show why the change is 
asked. If all will fully inform them-
selves we feel sure that there will 
not be a vote cast against the tax. 
The School Board has done its full 
duty in asking for the relief desired, 
it is now up to the people of Baird 
to do their duty and give the neces- 
sary relief. 	Vote for the tax. 

BAIRD PUBLIC SCHOOL CLOSES 

The Baird School closes Tuesday, 
May 22. Friday evening the 1Sth, 

an entertainment will be given by 
the students of the Primary and 
Grammar School department. The 
Baccalaureate Sermon will be 
preached by Rev. feeble, Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock, at the 
Baptist church. Monday evening, 
beginning at 4:15, the Senior Class 
play will be given in the High 
School Auditorium. Tuesday even. 
ing, Dr. .1, W. Hunt, President of 
Stamford College, will deliver the 
address to the Graduating Class, 
after which, medals, scholarships, 
and diplomas will be awarded. 

The school owes a balance of 
$52 to C A Bryant for laboratory' 

and in order to pay off 
account, a small admission will 

for the entertainments 
Monday evening, $.10 

• 

it would give the grade time to 
settle properly before any surfacing 
material was placed on it, and 
especially would this he the case, if 
the road is properly dragged after 

encouragment at different points 
along the highway route 

A letter just received from Judge 
J. C. Hunter, of an Horn, informs 

meses are shown. There 
1,4 Georgette, Voiler, 

let's. Every fabric of 
tseautiful combine- 

Dresses 

mplete line of the latest 
for spring in both high 

black, white, gray and 
e also have a pretty line 
isle in black, white !UPI 

et us show you the new 

New Hats 
newest styles and 

ng Hats, a very complete 
numbers. Price: 

)0 and Up 

Neckwear 
ass the most particular 

the most varied styles 
silks in high colors cr 

Footwear 

S. 

VOLUME NO. 3o. 

These are the very first 

White Flats of Summer. 

Their very newness 

makes them worthy of 

your consideration. 

Exclusively at 

. 	. 	• 	$6.53 
Presbyterian Sunday School 

133 
$5.03 

- 	507 
• $16.40 

a fine report for 
We regret that 

Christian Church 
for the past two 

reports from all 

Monday May 21st. at 4 p m. at the 	In closing Bro. Scranton thanked 
Methodist Church, This will be a all those who had aided the meeting 
very enteresting meeting and some-
thing new. Each member is asked 
to bring a visitor and every one has 
a cordial invitation. The teacher 
and classes are preparing for the 
exercises and you will miss a 
pleasant as well as a profitable after. 
noon if you are not present. The bee, noticed for  years. Members 
Missionary Spelling book will be of different churches have their owa 

views about church doctrine and 
they do not have to surrender any. 
thing in aiding each other in revi-
vals. 1Ve are all trying to get to 
get to the same place and church. 
members long ago began to realize 
that scrapping each other so common 
fifty years ago is not the way to do. 

Those who do not believe in fra-
ternizing among churches should 
read the 1:i3 Psalm about three times 
a day for a month and they will no equipment 
doubt get a broader view of Chris.  the 
thin brotherhood than they ever 
dreamed of in all their past lives. 	he charged 

etery on Friday, May 25th to finish 	All church members should gladly Friday and  
cleaning up sau„.. 	umninittet, 	ac,,ept Bro. Peebles' invitation to as • for every one Friday evening and 

i sist in the Presbyterian meeting. 	$.15 and $ 25 Monday evening. 

Ladies' and Men's 
Ready-to-Wears 

NO. 24 

We have just received a nice assortment of Ladics 
Sport Dresses, Ladies and Misses Sport Middies, Silk 
Petticoats. Men's Silk Shirts, Ties, Ladies' and Gent's 
Oxfords, Come in and sec tilt, new goods. They are 
the very newest styles, and arc sure to please 

Ladies' Fern Waists 
We receive a shipment of the pretty Fern Waists 

every week. Be sure to sec them. They are made 
of Organdie, Voile, etc and arc very reasonable priced 

Only $1.00 Each 

THE COMADOT 
WILL D. BOYDSTUN, Mgr. 

FORT WORTH-EL PASO HIGHWAY 

A recent visitor in Baird was W. 
B, Starr, secretary of the Fort 
Worth-El Paso Highway Association. 
Mr. Starr has some nice things to 
say about the recent grading done 
along the route across this county•  

o' clock p. m. , Everybody is invited He also said that ('apt. Fauntleroy, 
the Government 	Engineer, who to be present.  
recently in company with Mr. Starr, 
inspected our highway across the 
county, was favorably impressed  hall not later than 2 o'clock 

with the work done, and anoke of Sunday there will be plenty of  
the fart, that grading at this time Conveyances for all the Members.  

W. would be of material advantage, as 	 L. Bowlus.  
Clerk, W. 0, W. 

All members of the two orders are 
requested to meet at the K of P. 

DECORATION DAY SERVICES 
--- 

Sunday. May 20th.. 1917 

The Woodmen of the World and 

the Woodmen Circle will hold their 
Annual Decoration at Ross Cemetery, 
on Sunday, May 20th., 1917, at 3 

METHODIST CHURCH 
- - 

On account of the Baccalaureate 
s 

each rain. Mr. Starr reports much sermon next Sunday, there will he  
no preaching service at the morning 
hour. 	At S  p m, the subject 
will be "Halting Between Two 
Opinions-. The Pastor will cog 
"The Ninety and nine". Sunday 

us $75,000,00 bond issue School at 10 s. m. A cordial in- 
for

thatthe 
 thepropose of highway con- citation is exte.,ded to all to attend 

struction in Culberson county was these services, 
ca 	 election hee 

bei ng
1  ec thiosns toltita  t hae a2ltf1.1 

—Little Shoes-  at the Royal Fri- 
dozen dozen votes cast against them. 	day night, May '.:5th. 

THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells 
II Combine to Make This The 
Most Delightful Resort In The 

Southwest 

I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 
you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

J. H. TERRELL 
Baird, Texas 

EXCURSION RATES 
The Year Round 

iny Time Is A Good Time To Go 
onsult your Local Agent or write 

D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Asst. ten. F.. Agt. 	Gen. Pass A. I 

DAUM TEXAS. 
Phone 91 



HI 

FURNITURE! 
1 have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas GEO. B. SCOTT 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published--Ceen-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'renidents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroade and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY GO CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 
You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 

five times the price of this. We paid $8.90 a few 3reexa 
ago for a Texas map with I -  .)t half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6c additional 

The Baird Star 

HOME 
gret it 
,Pr  my cup 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent l'hone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other suketittrte. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. Sc. us before yott buy anything in this an.. 

W. M. COFFb1A.N, Manager 
Baird, texas 

eoe 

/. 

MISS FRANCES B. 
; PAtlit. ONLY ENOUGH WHEAT I 

TO SUPPLY AMERICA 

Reserve Stock Low. 	 BRITISH, SERBS AND RUSSIANS 

	

Reserve storks this year are sail 	EACH REPORT CAPTURE OF 

	

'ii be lower than at any previous time 	 GROUND THERE. 

this season. The visible supply is put 
now at 30.0041.000 bushels, with a seine I London.-The expected geneial of. 

larger invisible stock. The low- :tensile) along the Macedonian fronts 
est visible stock ever reported in the apparently has been started with full 
United States were 6.1totteou on July vigor. From Lake Oichrida eastward 
I. two years ago. When hart eating to the region about I.ake Dotraa 
iif the mew crop begins in July of this !numerous big battles are in progress, 
year, it is estimated that the reserve with the entente allies the Lure& 
sill be even lower than that.  

Southwest of Lake Doiran the'Brit- 

Lon•lon.---After days of intensive a stet' forward  "ard the' capture  

STEPHEN T. EARLY 

great war army would be raised by i The allies' wheat requirements for 
miit of her greatness in the cause of selective conscription of men be- the corning year are put at 600.000,000 Isla have captured Bulgarian trenches 
freedom" 	 tween the ages of 21 and 31. 	'bushels as a minimum. The United at one point on a front of two miles 

- 	 Authorization for recruiting  Colonel States will be asked to supply more to a depth of about 500 yards and 

1' 0 LET ROOSEVELT TAKE ARMY Roosevelt's division for service in than half that amount Wheat crops , held and consolidated the ground 
____ 	 France. written into the bill by the In other parts of the world are poor. rained, despite heavy counter-attacks. 

House Reverses Previous Vote and eenate and defended stubbornly by The Argentine crop failed, and home Northwest of Moneetir, in the Cern& 

Overrides Conference Commit- 	the senate conferee., filially was consumption will require the entire . river region and on various other 

tee's Report. 	 thrown out on the insistence of coin- yield. Canada's production Is confin- sectors the entente forces are carry- 

- 	 mitteemen representing the house. ed chiefly to a spring ereP of normal- , int out heavy operations, both with 
Wash ngton.-The way was cleared In return the house yielded to the ly about 200.000,600 bushels, much of artillery and infantry. In the famous 

an ceneress Saturday for Colonel 	 ICerna river bend the Russians have senate's proposal for prohibition at which is available for export. 

Stoosetelt. if he receives authorize- military posts. '
I captured get oral enemy 	trenches. 

The conference report is expected . 	 Condition of Crop. 
'lion front the admintstration. to raise 	 , while in the upper valley of the 

to receive appreval of both senate ' On May 1 the area of winter wheat 
a division of volunteers for service 	 Moglenica river the Serbians have 

in Fran, e 	 and houes in a few days and with to be hartested was about 27,653,000 struck hard at the invaders of their 
acres. compared with 40.090,000 acres country and taken from them two Reversing !Ls previous action and in two weeks after the president has 
sown last aulenin and 34,62,14,000 acres points of support and a number of affixed his signature registration of sverriding the conference committee 
harvested last year. re, the army draft bill, the house . 	 prleorters. !hoes' eligible for conscription would 

he under way throughout the country.' The condition of the crop of May 1 voted. 1'16 to 178. to empower the ' 	 Germans Hold Fresnoy. 

resident to extend authority for re--Some states already have selected ' was 73.2 per cent of a normal, corn • 	The village of Fresney apparently 
their registration boards and the war i pared with 63.4 on April 1, 82.4 on remains in the hands of the Ger-'Tutting such a division. This sent , 
department has erected a last and in. I Ma); 1. last year. and 86 6 the average mans after its recapture Tuesday. but the army bill back to conference. but • 
tricate war machine for esteeming , ol the last ten years on May 1.. File senate already had adopted a , 	 the Canadians and /south Englanders 

similar authorization during original , 	 - 	 ire still 	holding ventage 	points and organizing the conscripts. They ' 

consideration of the measure, and its ' . ' 
-- 	

airreeididelat,vofrrirm hl rig iwoeexhp,t.bi  eihr 	tn ,',.earialtniitis will be assembled at training camp: BULLECOURT HELD BY BRITISH 	ottn  

Violent Counter-Attacks of Germans put tin end to their harassing lire- 

Repulsed East of Village. 	 Advance Toward Lens.  
The British PI it!..ntly have pushed ---- 

of the town of Lens and the import- lighting. in 	which posit ions have 
et:mired hands numerous tunes, the ant coal fields in its immediate VI. 

erit e h treepe have recaptured the 'nits' 	South of the Snitches river 

great portion of the village of Bulls- during a
.  
. night attack another part 

ef t ie German rent and support este t and t epuiseu vitneet tee., ei - 
i ages named in the conference agree- 	 lines, together with a number of pile character have no place in the great 	 attest:. delivered by the Germans 

war army. 	 , mete are 21 and 311. Inclusive. mak east of the village. 	 omes, was captured. 

The 
Lesuor Amendment Put in Spy B. ing the draft applicable to all male ' Along the Scarpe river to the eau 	 -- 

first legislative step toward voters under 31. 	 of Arras there also have been sun 	Attempts of Germans In Vain. 
London. -Bitter attacks by the conservation of the nation's food rr 1 	 Classes Exempted. 	 , guinary encounters, but again the ad- 

troops of ('roan Prince Rtipprecht :ewers and a long advance towarl 	 vantage rested with Field Marshal Exemptions from the selective draft 
an absolutely dry United etstss, was %ere left virtually as originally innz.  ,, Haig's forces. Portions of the vie and the German crown prince are be- 
taken by the senate in approving. 38 	 !age of Roeux have been taken by in g made against the positions vital 

to 12. an amendment to the admires- 	 the British. and another step for- absolutely exempt include officers of 	 h 	b • th 	h 	d 	h 

:meted by the general staff. Those I 	 to the defenses of. Lens and Leon',  

New lora. No one in position to are held not .because of their Amer.  
affirm or deny the rumor could he 1„„ nationality, but because they 
reached. but the story lends interest took part on enemy armed merchant-
to the fight coming in tlie house of 'men.  Others are declared to be en 

than 1,600 fens a. ?el, under 1,600 irepreeentativest when the new army 'Gately unmolested under Germany's 
tuna as 19 and I.-riling vessels at  [bill is to be called for final consid- Irsittr Tiro e. revs:mi.., „tat., .4  
ieight. 	 Aeration. - 	-- -, 	 liver with the United States. 

In industries. Including egriculture,, There still is no innication of the 	The British government has issued 
found to lie necessary tr the main- ' approach of any fighting of moment a grave wareing to munition workers 
tenance of the military establishment I between 	the- Austro-Germaus 	anti now on strike and elves notice of 
or the effective operation of the mil- i Rug-glans on the eastern front from pileishment for the inciters of the 
eery forces or the maittenance of the Baltic sea to Roumania,. 	 strikes, which were not authorized 
national interest during the emer. 	In 	Macedonia violent artillery by the trades unions of England, 
gency: those having persona depend- duels are in progress along the en- Voluntary recruiting. the British war 
ent upon them for support. and those i sire frone, with the preponderance ,office announces, soon will be extend-
found to be physically or morally ' in the gun-power apparently on the cel to men up to 50 years of age, 
deficient. 	 'entente side. 	 'both single and married. 

--- 	 ------,---- 
Forty-dix British Ships Torpedoed. , Roosevelt May Be Brigadier-General. ,  

Germany Holding 127 Americans. 
London.-Twenty-four British men , Washington--- -That Theisiore Roose• 	Washington. That 127 Americans 

chant vessels of more than 1,600 , veil wIll be strongly considered for :still are held prieoners In Germany 
tons cash were sunk during the last appointment as a brigadier general probably removed front captured (erne 
week. It was announced officially. , for duty with the first cadre of troops ed merchgotmen is revealed here. 
Teenty.two vessels of less than 1.60u to be (ailed by the government Is it It is ameimed that the men were 
tons and 16 fishing veggies also were story that reached Washington from ',relight In by raiders. 	The men 

In Statement He Urges That Germany 
Be Shown That We Have Behons 

to Sacrifice for Liberty. 
-- 

Washington.- Secretary 	SicAdeo 
%rill make a tour of the middle wed,. 
beginning May 17 at Chicago and 
going as far west as Denver. in the 
Interest of the liberty loan. the farm- 
kl 	tor subscriptions to 
which opened Sunday. 	lie will ad- 
dress representative audience audi-
ences in Benue of the chief tiles in 
the middle west on the need of co-
peratinn with the government in 

making the big issue a success. 
Sir. McAdoo will tell his audience 

that the United States is not engaged 
in half a war but is In • tight to the 
finish, with autocrat y still strongly 
Intrenehed. He will appeal to their 
patriotism to do their part in making 
effective the declaration of the pres-
ident that America pledges all her 
resources in the cause of democracy. 
3-le will seek to unloose the purse 
strings of all classes so that the lib-
erty loan well not only be fully sub-
ecribed. but tremendously over-sub-
seethed. and I hat Gelman, nias 
lee In the words of a statement he 
'issued. 'that we have billions to sac-
rifice in the cause of liberty " 

Actual Campaign is On. 
"With the announcement of the 

details of the liberty loan." Mr. NI 
.Adoo said. "the preliminary campale.. 
is ended and the actual campaiss CONFREES AGREE ON ARMY BILL 
tas begun. There are 3O days wits. 
which the people of the Units! 
States must make good the &ret 	

Age L,mit for Men Subject to Draft 
ie 

Is From Twenty-One to Thirty 
of emigres,' in pledging all the re 
sources of the country for the con- 	

Years, Inclusive. 
 

dust of a righteous war-a war for 
 

eAnieersal liberty. 	 I Washington.-The long dead-lock 
"We must not be content with a of senate and house conferees on the 

subscription of $2.000entsie00, 	we selective draft military bill was brok- 
must overeubecribe this loan as an en Thursday with an agreement on a 
indication that America  Is stirred to  compromise measure under which a 
the depths and aroused to the sum• 

conferees are expected to agree 
quickly to it now. 

Whether the necessary authority 
will be given Colonel Roosevelt by 
the administration is preblernatii-al 
The army general staff, whose advice ed The Tree: important change made 
President Wilson has followed close in "won't"' m a' in the  age limits, 

in the conduct of the war, is fixed by the staff at 19 and 25, in. 
strongly opposed In such a plan, de- dna" The senate made them 
searing that volunteer units of that land ST and the house 21 and 40. Tits 

TEXAS LEGISLATURE 	ITO INCREASE RANGER FORCE 
Texas Senate Finally Takes Step for 

Better Protection of Borders. 

Austin.- The sienate passed finally 
the judiciary bill and the liudspetn 
bill making an appropriation for the 
organization of a ranger home guard 
:erre of 1,000 tu patrol the 34exicati 
border. 

lite few Owners were made in the 
iudiriary bill, the most important be-
ing an inerease front $1,200 to $2,000 
In the salary of the deputy clerk of 
the court of criminal appeals. The 

assured bill carries au appropriation of $2.- Austin. It is practically 
°cc,. ,418.078, or $1..205,830 for the first now that there will not be any 

veer and $1.212,248 for the second sion for another special session of 
the legislature, in view of the work Yearrii.„ findspnib ranger bill carried  

an approprietion of $600.000, but an 
amendment by sle reteten, cutting 
the amount In half, was adopted by of all appropriations by Thursday, 

when the pestilent will end automate a  
Mr. (‘'irbeecinvoolffeeeed an amendment 

reducing the salaries of captains 
from $12e to $71. for sergeants from 

to $40, and for privates from Lei 
to $30, eaying that the men should 
serve partly (row fl patriotic motive. 
The amendment was defeated. 

An anienthrent by Mr liendereon 
was adopted, providing that the terms 
of service of three years may be 
terminated by the governor at his such a council, to consist of 40 men 
discretion. from the serious industries and vo• 

cations of the state, to co-operate 
with the national council for defenaes 
and to take steps tor the organiza-
tion of the state's industrial, econom-
ics and military resources for defense. 
All appropriation of 'leis. for tbe 
first year and $15,0.0 for the second 
year, to cover expenses, was made. 
Members oh the council are to re-
ceive no salary or per diem, but 
may receive reasonisble traveling ex-
penses. 

Textbook Bill Passed. 
Saturday lettermen' the senate took 

up and passed with a viva vuee vote, 
and without discussion, the Bee text-
book bill. as amended, and it not 
goes to the house. 

The bill by Mr. Dayton contem-
plating compulsory military training 
in all tile public free telexes of the 
state, including the university of Tee-
as and state normal schools, was 
killed on a point of order by Mr. 
'Bailey, that the question of such leg-
islation had not been submitted in 
any message front the governor, and 
that it could not be considered. 

ELIMINATIONS ARE BEING MADE. 

Recruits at Training Camp to Be Vae• 
einated for Prevention of Typhoid 

and Smallpox. 

Officers' Training Camp, Leon 
Springs, Texab--The business of train- 
ing the "first ten thousand" officers Income tax as a substitute for all 

other direct taxee. shows that the of thc new war army has begun. It 
war has caused a comparatively smell Is the aim of the war department. ap- 
increase in taxes in l'aris 	It em- parently. to make this 10,000 the back- 

bone of the nation's fighting force, Pi111.4 iZell the purports. to effect a peace 
settlement which will impose upon and in order to secure the best men 
Germany the chief burden of meet'  

be 	
a process of elimination will 

the enormous expenditure's re- be followed. The "eliminetor" has Ing 
sidling from the war. The report already been at work and will remain 
shows that taxes in England increased on the job until the last day of the 
from 95 to 263 francs per capita and ramp. The recruiting officer used t 

first ; the 464 who received orders not In France front 90 to 103. 
to report felt its influence next, and 

State-Wide Food and Feed Conference the army medical examiner has been 
Port Worth.--Propaganda issued wielding it rather unmercifully. 

,by tne chamber of commerce for the 
Decision is Final.  to mahout  of a stele food and feed 

Canning Plant for Greenville. 
Greenville. -The chamber of com-

merce has perfected plane for the 
establishment of a canning factosy 

The contract will amount to about at this place, same to cost about 
$65,000. 	 $2,000 or $2,500. 

---• - 
Estimate Cost to Equip Large Army. Defense Council Asks Special Powers 

Deltas. It will cost the United 	Dallase-Governor Ferguson will be 
States $937,006,000 to equip an army asked to eubmit to the special 'Bett-
or 3,0iiii,00ti men, says an estimate /don of the legislature a bill which 
the United States war department will delegate to the Texas defense 

composed of five engineers, has cone 

has furtilshed Fred A. Jonee of Dal- 
las, vice chairman of the Texare sec- 
tion. The Texas section, which Is council powers similar to those giv- 

en the national defense council by 
congress. This was decided upon ai 
the meeting of the council here A 

pelted a survey of the industries of special committee of five was appoint. 
the state. Mr. Jones said the task of ed to lay the desired legislation be-

, 'equipping and supplying the Amen i- fore Governor Ferguson and the leg-
-can armies sent to the Eurimeati hat- :stature. It is thought the action can 
tlefields will devolve ucten Otteinnore t., !et...11T.! 	!!!!r ntccua 

THF: BAIRD ST lit 

Stephen T. Early of the Associated 
Press was the first Washington news-
paper man to enlist. He was a mem-
ber of the newspaper men's cavalry 
troop which trained at Fort Myer, and 
passed an examination for second 
lieutenant in the regular cavalry. 

ALLIES ON OFFENSIVE 
IN MACEDONIAN FRONT 

DEPARTmeNT OF AGRICULTURE 
FORECASTS SHORTEST CROP 

IN THIRTEEN YEARS. 

RESERVE STOCKS ARE LOW 

Total Production of Winter Crop is 
Estimated at 366.000.000 Bushels, 

Far Below Aveiage. 

I 	NVaishington. --Official 	se heat 	crop 
estimates show that with the world 
facing a bread shortage the United 
States. unless it cuts its present con• 

estimption, probably will produce only 
enough wheat this year to supply its 
own population. 

The forecast, compiled by the de-
eartment of agriculture on conditions 
May 1. put this country's winter wheat 
yield at 366.000.000 bushels, the small 
eat in 13 years. There will be no es 
timate of spring a heat acreage until 
July, but with a crop of 210.000.000 
bushels, which is higher than the av-
erage, this country would grow this 
year a total of only 616.000,000 bush 
ele The normal American consume 

Hon. with seed requirements, is put 
at slightly more than 600..000,00e 
bushels. 

The country's greatest spring whew 
crop was 37.2,000.000 bushels. produced 
in 1911. The flve-year average from 
141n to 1414 is 214.1'1(10.00n bushels 
The estimated production this year of 
'et:S-100.M) bushels of winter when -
falls 116.000.000 bushels short of la-' 
year's poor crop and 308.000,000 bele 
that of 1913. a bumper crop. It is Itei. 
, ,An.nno bushels less than the averags 
ter the preceding five years. 

WILL START AT CHICAGO MAs • 
AND COVEet MIDDLE WEST AS 

FAR AS DENVER. 

ASKS ALL TO SUBSCRIBE 

M'ADOO TO MAKE TOUR 
TO AID LIBERTY LOAN 

itss Frances B. Panate twenty years 
old, and a pure•blooded Micmac In-
dian. who is probably the first Indian 
girl to offer her services to the United 
States. She has volunteered with the 
Red Crose as a nurse at East Lynn, 
Mass. Her great uncle, John Logan, 
was chief of the Micmac& and d.ed at 
the age of one hundred. Miss Panall 
speaks perfect English and was edu-
cated in St. Mary's convent in Salem, 
Mass, 

in September. The compromise bie 
's understood to be generally sates 
factors to the administration and ti 
the army general staff, on ehose ad 
vice the original measure a- as tram- 

%ration espienage bill forbidding, dur-
ing the war, the use of cereals or 
grain in the manufacture of intoxi• 
'eating liquor. 

Joseph H. Choate Dies Unexpectedly. 
New York.-Joseph it. Cheese, for• 

nier ("rifted States ambassador to 
Great Britain, died Monday at Ins 
borne In this city. ele Choate had 
'been 	only a few hours. lie ha I 
taken a very active part in the ea 
tertainment in this egy of the Brit-
ish and French war messions and a t-
tended' services with Foreign Minis-
ter Balfour Sunday lemming. Mr. 
cheat, was 85 years old. 

Two U-Boat Commandants Lest. 
isopenbagen -The roes of two 

prominent German submarine com-
manders,. in addition to several pre-
siously reported, was disclosed in a 
reiehstag speech last week. The men 
flamed were Lieutenant Commanders 
A'agetese and Bess, who were cube-

snzed by Herr Pfleger of the Center 
party In remarks giving the neer, 
logy of U-boat commanders of prom-
inence who have lost their lives. 

Discuss Separate Peace 	Austria 
London -In the house of 

John Annan Bryce, Liberal member 
'tot  Inverness Burgh!, referring to 
the  talk heard In foreign countries 
as to the desirability of making • 
separate  penis  with Allot rill, which 
hi  said was producing a deplorable 
Impression in some of  the  allied na-
Gees,  luvitstak the goterninentsigi 4.. 
'elate  Viitn.singulacurnal‘sactve would 
it ce 	 Ogee 	Au* 
atria. Ile eelieved teeth a declaration 

Jiwtee11 	an 	ex,elteut effect on 

sunk. 	A falling off in tbe loss of 
British shipping is shown in this re-
port. Limet week's statement gave 
tbe number of !pet ships of more 

MADE GOOD PROGRESS 
PRACTICALLY ASSURED NOW 

SECOND CALLED SESSION 
WILLNOT BE HAD. 

TEXTBOOK Bill IS PASSED 
Measure Creating Council for Defense 

Is Submitted and Passed by Botn 
House sold Senate. 

accomplished by both branches Sae 
urday, leasing the calendar sufficient- 
ly elsarcd to senile of disposition 

ically. 
Both branches set a new record 

for speed ellen a bill liaised before 
noun, create's; a state council tor de-
fense, after a message had been re-
ceived from the governor recommend-
ing such legislation. The bill waif 
passed in the house tine and then 
taken up and passed in the senate. 
It authorises the governor to name 

EXTRA SESSION ENDS THURSDAY 

Appropriation Bills Can Be Passed 
By That Time, It Is Said at 

Austin. 

Ans'in 	It is said that the special 
session of the Texas legislature can 
easily complete the work cut out fur 
it by next Thursday. when it expires 
by limitation. The textbook bill 
likely %Ill not be acted on within 
this time. end under the governor's 
threat niay force a second called see 
slomi 

The senate has finally passed house 
bills earrying appropriations for the 
judiciary and eleernosynary institu-
tions with differences that can eagles 
be adjusted in conference. The house 
has passed its educational appropri-
ation bill and engrossed the liarley 
bill carte int( $710,000 for the military 
units to he organized. Final paesage 
ran be given it without difficulty 
The senate has passed the house bill 
making a correction in the rural 
schools appropriation bill. 

The departmental, deficiency and 
miscellaneous appropriation bills ar) 
all that remains. 

France to Demand Big Indemnities. 

Paris. The report of the finance 
committee of the chamber of depu-
ties on the bill providing for a  mew- 

Some of the men who were ordered contelence with all commercial or-
Met to report may he chosen to take p.1'1170101'; and county. judges in 
She places of the men who fall to meet Ttxas participating. with the object 
the physical requirements. The elini- of thoroughly organizing ilie state 
elation process for thole who qualify for food production, has met with a 
now will not stop with the physical I :.• y favo.able reply, according to a 
test. however, The commanding of-  statement of Manager ('. C. Cumin 
firer. Colonel William S. Scott. has I cf the Fort Worth chamber of corn-
full authority over the camp. and his flserce, 
recommendations for commissions 
will be flnal. 	 Postpone Postmasters' Meeting. 

	

The camp schedule is based run a 	Enols.-Postniamter A. It. Buie of 
iminimum day of ten hours, five in the rein's. president of the Texas post-

morning. three in the afternoon and masters' association, hal, issued no• 
two for study in the evening. 	 lice that the annual convention of 

	

The members oi the camp will prob- 	• ihe eexas postmasters. which was 
the Unites] States and any state or ward has been gained by  them on 	• 	 • ably be free from Saturday noon un- to have been held at Meeral Wells 

Field :Varietal Haig and General IN1- 1  
territory,  ministers. students of rece . the western slopes  if i.Greenland  hill. 

velle are holding their recent gains ' 

 
Ill  retreat Sunday night, during which May 23. 24 and 25. had hen post- 

ognized divinity or theological schools g  1211,ere has been no let up  n the air ' 	 time they will be allowed to come and poned indefinitely. This action wee 
n  and throwing back the attacking Ger- 

since the spring offensive began. nia ns a lth heavy losses. 	
go as they please. 

Postmaster General Burleson asking 

	

ne which has been going o 	 taken on receipt of a request from and members of "any welerecognized "4"11---' 
religious 'wet or organization at vete 	 South of the Souchez river, one of 	

The eompanien will be organized 

ent organized" whose "exis•ing creed" Eleven German airplanes were a • the natural barriers to Lens, the Ger- with a strength of 167 men. Both 
 of.  ;that the meeting be postponed. 

forbids eart lei pat ing in war. 	Thc counted for Saturday  by the British 
e 
 Mails have made a third attempt to firers and noncommissioned officers I  

last class are not exempt from non- ' ten of them in air battles and on 

	

recaptine the positions taken by the will he chosen from the members of 
	Want to Serves. Rangers. 

by an anti-aircraft gun. The British 	 the camp. The instructor will be a combatant service. 	 .11eitish, and for a third time were 	 Austin.-Reports from a nuneuer of 
themselves lost six machines. 	 regular army officer. - 	!sectione of Texas, conveyed through In addition, the president is author 

The 	Germans Sunday morning 'thrown 
 back  

toed  to exclude or discharge from 	 On the lengthy front in Macedonia 	
To Guard Against Disease. 	the war department and the Texas 

draft the following: County and mu- I  made strong attacks on the plateau , the entente forces continue thelr of- 	"Typhoid and smallpox are not I national guard, that nnany Texans of 
f.o Craonne. on the sector north of Melted officers. customs house clerks, ! 	 fellelVe with success between Drifters known to army camps any more," an 

1, 1 helms and in the region of Mai- postal employes, workmen in navy I 	 and the Cerna river. The British officer said. "Every man must be 
I sons-de-chama pgne Not  l dud . o alone i 
ithe French put down all three at 	

made immune. These diseases  wereyards or any-nate or armories, oth-. 	 have checked Bulgarian attacks south 
era In the federal government's em• 	 west of Dolmen arid hold their recent- the great scourge of the army in toe 
ploy whorn the president may (testa. i tacks, causing heavy casualties. but ,ly gained positions with a tenacious 

nate. pilots and mariners actually ! they P"ahed baek the German line ' aria  

employed in service. persons' engaged 1  and made prisoners. 	 Warns Munition Workers on Strike. 

military age and availability were re• 
filming to enlist in the regular army 
and the guard because they hope to 
become members of the augmented 

Spanish-American war, when 14 men i ranger force. Governor Ferguson has 
died of typhoid for every man who ilet it be known to lila close friends 
died from the enemy's guns." 	 here that, while the ranger force 

might be Increased, only men above 
To Malts Army Tents at Dallas. 	the military age will be appointed. 
Dallas; --A contract for 5.000 reel]. 

lotion size and weight government 
army tents was awarded to a local 
manufacturer. The tents well be man-
ufactured of 12-ounce khaki duck. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWEI.L 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. & P. RY. CO. 

aneaver cells day fir night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

IL H. RA3ISEY 
DENTIST 

Rare the 10th century Apparatus, 
the latest and beat for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
All ether work pertaining to dentistry 

Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 
BAIRD. TICXAS 

•	 

BUSINESS CARDS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS COOD. 

Pue he. eke "NEW HOME-  and 	Nava 
• NM asset rat ti, prio• too pay The e..11Mella of 
rimmie erperom be eupovioe porirm•mh,p aad bete 
',ashy, of material iasuree 	s ssagi. 
=se coat Into. •n Laving the NEW HIO 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Krew• 	...Ad over fair evp•ei,ir mottle atteMelea. 

N•I 541.1 	••1 	••••‘• 

"IIgNINMOM( 	MACHINE e0.,ORAJ109.1106. 
• ee 

B. L. Boydstun 

BARBER SHOP 
All work strictly first-clams 

and at regular rated. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

E. C. F'ULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 85c; Shampoo, 66c; 
Mamage, 35c; Singeing, 35s; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. Met 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tuba, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Cared 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

Pr 

cg.  

sti 
th 
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hi 
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re 
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MADE FROM RR HIGHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT 
COOKS IN 12 MINUTES. COOK BOOK ERIE 
SKIMMER MFG.CO. OMAtUL U.S.A. 
Ler est' Macalem Parton in fimerica. 

Keep Kids Kleen 
T.e. Owe practical, ImaieJal playtime 
cameo. rem rotated lea cluithen I to 

Of ye. Made IS oae pier, with 
oat.*  Ladh slipped on of off 

Nvaaleevl.e. 
litetaatioe Made to W. 

=ma. 61ue sad elate 
Al.. Islam wetala. 

'al m clerk 61.. c.ir 
Ow sr dusk reel, •Il swop, 
11Wwwned w.h tact-color 
. 

 
All  pangtenn nude  a 

D 	re, 	-it -.yr :le,. 
lot high sack sad lune sleeves. 

85c the suit 
U your dealer 

w. V/ di seadaa..theree priatand 
cm receipt el police. 85c ancia. 

Sa.laetem guaranteed 

A 	pit ill  They Suit 	 lFtep 
Beware al lauatiaeta. La. lot Va. by 	Wm 1 tr• Floe. um the Label. 

Levi Strauss & Co., San Francisco 
GRAND PRIZE sl 11. I PIE. 

age Ire PURE 
UPSUILDING 

SALTS it FRUIT 

so NEED FOR 
PHYSIC Salt 
01E5. ENEREAS 

1 Jar St 
4 late 13 50 

Woe for cireetal 
STEWART FOOD COYPU'''. 565 Warm sills. Chasm 

Object Matrimony 
Miss Gualeerly-Dear. you tire a 

lucky girl. Jack is NO tumid of you. 
Do you like hint? 

Miss ('utie-Oh, I do, indeed. He If 
a man after to heart. 

RABIES AND GROWING CHILDREN 
11u...ft a Oink' to tone up the system and 
regulate the liver. Mothers are con-
stantly using with wonderful snores*, 
our "Plantation" Chill and Fever Ton-
le. Pleasant to take--contalus no Cal. 
mild. Price 50c.-Adv. 

GUARD CHARTS FROM ENEMY 

Employees of Hydrograpnic Office 
Work at Top Speed in Turning Out 

Maps for Naval Officials. 

Employees of the livolegraphic •of-
Gee in Washington are being driven at 
bap speed In turning out map. and 
charts Nor the benefit of the naval of-
ficials. Special ettention Is being given 
to the charts of harbors which have 
been mined. F.:1,h chart that is pre-
pared shows the exitet loeittion of the 
mines. All toad. there are some 1.5(8) 
charts on which the tothee has been at 
work since the evvering of diplomutte 
relations with Germany. It has been 
found necessary to make minor 
changes In many of the original charts 
In the files of the office. 

Every precaution is being taken to 
prevent the eharts from falling into 
the Minds of German agents or sym-
pathizers. The printers are required 
to account for every sheet of paper 
they use. If there is a slight Inac-
curacy In the printing, the damaged 
sheet Is destroyed. The printer, with 
an offbeat of the department as a wit-
ness, goel to the engine room and 
threes the damaged sheet lulu the 
fire, 

Suitable. 
"Our telephene 	laa ,  selected a 

singuarly suitable hat." "What Is It 
innate of?" "Yell-oh straw." 

When a wtainain says "I wild" the mo-
tion Is carried tumult ttttt ugly. 

WHAT! 
NO SLEEP 

LAST NIGHT? 

THE MORNING DRINK OF 

KEEPS STOMACH and BOWELS 
IN FINE HEALTHY CONDITION. 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing.' First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

Double Stock Barn With Stock Shelter Shed. 

smiewir- 
O▪  RDER- 

_ 

Ground Plan and Yard Layout, 

several Influences which effect the shelter shed en the south. The shelter 
placing of the different buildings with shed is inclosed on three sides and the 
respect to one another. These 'Mite two silos chose up the front opening 
enees primarily determine the relative about :45 or 4(1 feet. Altogether, the two 
!me:Mon of the buildings and second- barns, sheds and inclosed barnyard °e-
erily determine the liO0:1111 .r which cupy at space 50 by 136 feet, 
they should he apart as well as their 	One burn is arranged for horees and 

distance trout the house, 	 the other barn is for COWS. the patio in 
the center being used as an exercising 
space for both. It is a fuel that in use, 
the cows occupy this center space a 
good deal of the dune. In fact, dairy 
nieu have ellseovereil that cows may 
be var.d for just its well In a shelter 
shed nod that they are better off be-
cause of the freedom, exercise and 
freelt air. 

When beef cattle are kept instead of 
dairy cows, the plan works out just as 
well. The cows are stood In the stable 
at night and left until after milking 
time in the meriting. while beef cattle 
are stood in the enable just long 
enough to eat their Pillage and gratin. 
All roughage would be fed from the 
racks in the shelter sited. 

Both silos and all the feed alleys are 
vontiecttgi by means of itit overhead 
track. and It feed carrier rune every-
where, so that any kind of fodder or 
grain from the silos or feint rooms in.cy 
be taken directly to any stall or any 
feed ruck in the shelter shed. 

One imp urtant feature is the water 
trough in the center of the open libel-

ter shed, accessible to either horses or 
cattle. Because there is more or less 
dampness around the %%liter trough, 
drainage must be provided to carry 
away the surplus. 

The Usual Way. 
A short time mtg. min eminent crud 

neering firm 	 Wen• 
ulna to send one or Its prienieing 
young hopefuls to Weshington. As lie 
was 'tent hastily and was detained 
longer than he expected he found that 
he simply had to Ittive a cleain shirt. 
Buying at "classy" one, he charged It 
to the firm. On his return to town he 
wild tit one of his fellow workers: 
"See this shirt? 1 bought It on the 
Aral." 	"You did?" said the other, 
"And did you put It down as 'shorter " 
"Ale no, boy," said he, "1 ate 
ferybod,v11. 

In the first place. the position of the 
group of the buildings its it whole is de-
pendent upon the location of highways. 
the topography of the land and method 
of funning the land, The 1,101,1111ga 
should he as handy to the highway  as 
possible, since die (nitrate..• hone sliouuld 
he paved with some material which 
will prevent its becoming impassabbe  In 

ease of heavy rains. 	longer this 
lune Is, of course, the more It will cost 
to pave it. 

The bull:Uwe should, however, be 
far enough from the highwity so that 
dust will not be 11111illyIng. 'The topog-
raphy of the land hits its influence he-
cause of the fact that it will effect the 
ease with which bulltlinge may be 
erected, especially us regards their 
foundations; it may cause a Isuor ar-
rangement of buildings because of dif-
ticultlem existing at ensItione where 
1,1111(141ga really belong especially line 
to drainage and It tinny necereiltate 
heavy hauls In getting the produce into 
the storage structure from the fields. 
The method of farming the hind refers 
to time relation Its posiltien id the fillet] 
purl of the form to the central group 
of buildings. The position ,of the 
group should be such that the haul 
from till of the produchic fieloi will 
mum up to n minimum, talking into sic-
count the difficulty of the Neil 114 well 
as the (Distance. A further intlitenee In 
this connection Is the direction of pre-
veiling winds. The lions,. and its sur-" 
rounding biillolings should be sot bl-

eated that under ordinary condition.* 
the wind will carry diengreenble 

such as tlin•te given off by cer-
tain of the fertilizers, away front their 
position. Conditions effecting the po-
eition of the group will donlitIteut con-
flict In ninny ceases, end the fernier 
must then determine which of the cum-
Meting eteidittone should he given the 
preference. 

Having located the group at a post- 

r 

INCREASE RANGER FORCE 
is Senate Finally Takes Step for 
Letter Protection of Borders. 

Win.- The senate passed finally 
judiciary bill and the Iludspetn 
making an appropriation for the 
nization of a ranger home guard 

of 1,000 to patrol the Mexican 
er. 
it few changes were made in the 
lary bill. the most important be-
an increase from $1,200 to $2.000  
he salary of the deputy clerk of 
court of criminal appeals. The 
carries an appropriation of $2.-

or $1..205,830 for the first 
and $1,212,248 for the second 

e Hudspeth ranger bill carried 
ipproprietion of $800,000, but an 
violent by NI?' r'saton, cuttin; 
amount In half, was adopted by 
ra voce vote. 

Cib-ton offered an amendment 
ring the salaries of captains 

$125 to $75. for sergeants from 
to $40, and fur privates tram 
30, ,saying that the men should 

partly from a patriotic motive. 
amendment was defeated. 

amendwent by Mr liendelsson 
adopted, providing that the terms 
kervice of three years may be 
Mated by the governor at his 
el Ion. 

RA SESSION ENDS THURSDAY 

opriation Bills Can Be Passed 
3y That Time, It is Said at 

Austin, 

sin - It Is said that the special 
tan of the Texas legislature can 
y complete the work cut out for 

next Thursday. when it expires 
limitation. The textbook bill 
r will not be acted on within 
tine., and under the governor's 
t may force a second called see 

e senate hag finally passed house 
carrying appropriations for the 

iary and eleemosynary instItte 
with differences that can email" 

Jelated in conference. The house 
passed its educational tippropri- 

bill and engrossed the Itarley 
aiming $750.000 for the military 
to he organized. Final passage 
be given it without difficulty 
senate has passed the house bill 
ng a correction in the rural 
ale appropriation bill. 
f• departmental, deficiency and 
dlaneous appropriation bilk ara 
tat remains. 

ce to Demand Big Indemnities. 
• - The report of the finance 
ilttee of the chamber of depo-
rt!' the bill providing for a new 
ne tax as a substitute for all 

direct tax..., chows that the 
has caused a comparatively small 
use in taxes in Paris. 	It em- 
zes the purpose to effect a peace 
mient which will impose upon 
any the chief burden of meet-
the enormous expenditures re-
nt froin the war. The report 
s that taxes in England Increased 
95 to 263 francs per capita and 
ante front 90 to 103. 

-Wide Food and Feed Conference 
a V. 	--Propaganda issued 
le chamber of commerce for the 

of a state food and feed 
aware with all commercial or-
ations and county judges In 
e participating, with the object 
wroughly organizing the state 
rod production. has met with a 
favo.able reply, according to a 
tient of Manager ('. ('. Cumin 
e Fort Worth chamber of corn 

stpone Postmasters' Meeting. 
nis.---Postniamter A. 11. Buie of 
1. president of the Texas post-
et' asamelation, has issued no-
that the annual convention of 
Texas postmaster::. which was 
the been held at \Le oral Wells 
23. 24 and 25. had hen post-

I indefinitely. This action was 
on receipt of a request front 

mutter General lturleaon asking 
the meeting be postponed. 

Vent to Serve as Rangers. 
itin.-Reports from a number of 
The of Texas, conveyed through 
var department and the Texas 
nil guard, that many Texans of 
.ry age and availability were re• 
t to enlist in the regular army 
he guard because they hope to 
le members of the augmented 
✓ force. Governor Ferguson has 

be known to his close friends 
that, while the ranger force 
be increased, only men above 

'Jittery age will be appointed. 

nning Plant for Greenville, 
enville --The chamber of corn-
, has perfected plans for the 
Ishment of a canning factory 
its place. slime to cost about 
or $2,500. 

--- --- 
se Council Asks Special Powers 
las. -Governor Ferguson will be 

to submit to the special nes 
of the legislature a bill which 
delegate to the Texas defense 
II !towers similar to those giv- 
e national defense council by 
esti. This was deckled upon at 
teetIng of the council here. A 
it committee of five was appoltie 
lay the desired legislatlim be .  

governor Ferguson and time kg 
re.  It la thought the action can 
Sure,! 	 lal. erseern. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R, G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeoa 
LOCAL SURGEON T. ♦ P. RY. CO. 

Will answer cslls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Once Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

II. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Aare the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and beat for 

PAIS:LEBO EXTRACTION 
All ether work pertaining to dentistry 
OCIice up staars to Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAB 

BUSINESS CARDS 

EWHOME 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER All GOOD. 

Pea. 	ate "NEW HOME" sad you tr,its••• 
• sea ••••• at c-.• so.. em pay. Tao elimtpatipp 01 

miapb ea pea.• by superlut waristowssItOp sad Test 
quality of material luso.* 	Per•ICAttan.  

twat 1•11104 	411.11. the NSW /1C) 	". 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
• Libros she world am ter superior .eels( IseatkiaL 

Net s41o1 .e ter pot' other •••te 
Mriii NEN SOME Steel" MACHINE 00.,ORAllet,ILS68. 

••• ••‘• •• 

B. L. Boydstun  

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly finst-elass 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered I. riday, 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furulahes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other siitetitute.. 
Freak every day. Albso a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 95c Shampoo,  95c 
Massage, 35c ; Singeing, Me; 
Shave, 15c ; Rath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 16c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fitting% Gas Stoves. 
Gas lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. AU work 
Given Prompt and Carotid 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

CAREFULLY PLAN 

FARM BUILDINGS 
Ramshackle Structures Don't 

Encourage Scientific 
Agriculture. 

HOW TO PLACE YOUR GROUPS 

Protect Implements and Stock, Save 
Extra Labor, Lower Fire Danger, 

These Are Problems That 
Must Be Considered. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. is WOO.. A. itatiturat win answer 

questions and give advice FREE Me 
Curia* on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building work on the farm, for 
the reader. of Otis paper. On account of 
lila wide experienee us Editor. Author and 
Manufacturer. he Is. without doubt. the 
highest authority on all these subjects. 
Address all Metairie. to William A. Rad-
turd, No. NZ; l'iuttle avenue, c:.:.ago, 
III., and only inclose two-cent stamp for 
reply. 

Perhaps there is not enough utten-
tion paid to the arrangement of farm 
buildings with respect to one another. 
The subject of interior arrangement 
of barns has been given is great 414-111 
of consideration) during rug-unit years, 
and some very gratifying results nave 
been obtained. The 111•VPItopinent of 
barn planning has gone luttel in hand 
with the rapid development of farm 
building equipment. The aim of the 
entire movement has been to provide 
increased facilities for handling the 
work and at the same time Improve the. 
conditions under which live stock nre 
housed. Of course. the result must In 
every case take into account the profit 
made by the farmer. 

While developments are still to he 
expected in barn planning, there Is 
idso the urgent /teed of cureful !dun-
ning of the farm itself. Time savgd 
In the buildings should not be wasted 
between buildings. 'ache answer Is not. 
however, to t'row'el the buildings us 
closely together us possible. There are  

tlon which beet meets the conditions 
mentioned, the next consideration in 
the arrangement of Luildiugs within 
the group. As a general rule, the 
farmer likes to have hie buildings ao 
arrainged that It Is possible to see all 
of them from the house. This arrange-
ment undiethitelly has Its advantages, 
mum-luny back and forth bigwig-it the 
house and the stables, It Is an advan-
tage, to locate these buildings as near 
the house Its 110Mt4ibil. without Netting 
up difficulties due to the transmission 
of disagreetible odors or difficulties in 
moving machines and vehicles through 
the fitrinytird. When the stables are 
fairly clove to the heals.. It Is postmlble 
to quickly hear any disturbance among 
the stock. 

Drainage effects the arrangement of 
buildings since In order to obtain satis-
factory drainage each building must 
be placed %%here the soil elmtOlitiOIOi 
mail, lay of the land are best stilted for 
the purpose. The passage of sunlight 
	f net be obstructed. Sunlight Is 
the best disease preventer the farmer 
can obtain and his buildings must be 
arranged and placed to take advantage 
of it. Anether influence Is the condi-
den tin which insurance rites are es-
tablished. Of course. the sante condi-
tions which reduce insurunce rates in-
crease the safety of the farmer. 

The buildings which are entered 
moist frequently should be closer to the 
Juouse than those which are not go fre- I 
quo-fitly entered. For Instance, the im-
plement shed !Well 1101 be 84 close to 
the house as the dairy. proovIologi it Is 
located in the direction which will be 
taken in drawing the implements to 
the field. The gruniary shined be 
handy to the stables and provided with 
tt prived driveway connected with the 
highway either directly or by way of 
the homer. Perhaps the greatest 
amount of labor in the term group cen-
ters around the general barn and, there-
fore, the smaller buildings should he 
placed otter this more important struc-
ture has been given consideratien. 

Seine farmers Ilse a cotnhinatien of 
burns to house their lire stock. The ob- 
ject IN probably to definitely separate 
the horses front the cows inure than 
anything else. The illustrations show 

perspective view and plan or a two-
The barns are In-

tended to be built on the mirth and 
south line, with the open side of the 
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LESSON 
(BY E. 0. SELLERS, Acting Director of 

the. Sunday Ha hoot Course of the Moody 
Bible Ituttltute 

(Pilpyrleit, 141' W,eitorn Nowepaper TThlon 1 

LESSON FOR MAY 20 

THE IMPORTANCE OF SELF-CON-
TROL-TEMPERANCE LESSON. 

LESSON TEXT-Isa. 
GOLDEN TEXT-Every man that 'triv-

et!' for the mastery Is temperate In all 
things.-! Coe 9.25. 

\Vine In the Scriptures is spoken of 
under four aspects. First, social, that 
us illustrated by Its use at the mar-
riage In Cuna. We must not, however, 
Ceufuse this wine with the spirituous, 
strong drink of this present day. SeC-
ond, medicinal (Prow. :i1:6.7; I Tint. 
4:23). These passages do not coin-
timud us to use It its such, awl God 
has vtry gratiouely ref Pilled to 11,4 
11 modern medical research the futli-

)ty of the use of alcohol in the matter 
of medicine us a remedy. Third, ailed-
Octal wine (Matt. 20:27-:".f ; Luke 22:17- 
"())" and, fourth  wine is spoken about 
as productive of the-woes of men (See 
Amos 6:1; Heti. 2:15; Prov, Z1:20). 
It is also tuentioned by way of contrast 
(See Eph. 5:18), 

The Scriptures speak of drunkard.' 
In four different ways: (1) They ure 
to be stoned (Deut. 21 :20) ; (2) Drunk 
strds lead to poverty (Prue-. 
(3) Drunkards are to be sepuratc.t 
from ether men (I Cor. 5:11); (4i 
they are to be filially separated from 
luod 	eon 6:51), 

Alistittenee trout strong drink Is en-
..loittiel In the Scriptures under three 
heads: (1) the priest and Nazarite 
l( Nunn. 6:3; Luke 1 :15) ; (2) the ruler 
(Prov. 31:4); (3) those who are tO 
leers tip .lehionti (Lev. 10:31. 

This particulur lesson Is taken from 
a portion of Tussah's prophecy where 
he is unalcipaateng what is shout to hap-
lien to S.I11111111. NIA uttering his warn-
ings unte Judah. 

I. The Steps of Intemperance. First. 
Disgrace and Dishonor (v. 1). The 
city of Samaria is compared to a 
chaplet of flowers on a drunkard's 
brow, which shall be trodden under 
foot because of his inebriety. Drunk-
enness permed to have been so wide-
'Tread ate to become ti national sin. 
Second, Disease and Degeneracy (v, 2). 
The pride of beauty spoken of in verse 
one Is to "full to the earth." This 
glorious beauty was after all only a 
"fading !bower" (I Pet. 1:24). The 
coining tuf the Assyrierut upon Samaria 
,is described In a three-fold way: (1) 
As a "tempest of hull"; (2) as a "de-
stroying storm:" (3) as a "tempest 
of mighty waters overflowing." The 
thought contained Is tlutt of wide-
spread and overwhelming destruction. 
Mack of this work of Llevitstation and 
destruetien and desolation was the 
wrath of 1:4.1 against sin (Ch. 2:4-1)). 
All earthly pride shall be trodden un- 
der foot. Snoods, 	fading Hower." 
mans to be greedily eoteu up by the on-
coming enemy. 

II. Those Reached by Intemperance. 
Strong drink causes 	t, err in their 
conduct, in their morn( Insight. In their 
judgments. It reaches the beautiful 
(v, 1); It reaches the learned (v. 7): 
It watch.s those in acthority; In fact 
all classes. It leads Mon to the depths 
of olegradatiett and to the loss of their 
wills (v. 8); It makes men to become 
beasts, wallowing in their /own vomit. 
Not only Samaria, but "these also" 
(vv. 7 and 8). that Is people of Jeru-
salem have erred through wine and 
strong drink. Even the priests and 
the prophets had and do se now (See 
Ch, 56:10-12; Micah 2 :11). The priests 
were especially Inexcusable because of 
the platin directness of God's word 
(Lev. 10:9-10; Ezekiel 44:21). The 
result of their intemperance was that 
:they utterly fulled in their official 
facts. They reeled in vision and stum-
bled in judgment. The use of wine 
and strong drink made their social 
gatherings filthy and disgusting. Tem-
peranee is the habit of abstaining from 
(everything that destroys. It Is the con-
trol and right use of God's good gifts 
for service. Intemperance is lack of 
,control or the wrung use of God's 
'gifts In silt-Indulgence. 

III. The Lesson in Contrast. Jeru-
salem vs. Samaria. Sionitria's crown 
Of pride was not the glory of Goth. 
Its betillty Was u tinting dower (v. 4), 
his wisdom contemned through the 
ignorance of Samaria (vv. ti, 7, 12), 
his strength versus their weakness and 
.st•Ickedness (v v. (1, 13). God teaches 
by contrast es well as by direct 
precept. Verses nine and ten may be 
taken as H naocklug areaver of the peo-
ple to God's prophet. Isaiah Intimates 
that the Hine to begin our instruction 
is In childhood (v, if:. that precept 
must be upon precept, and line upon 
line, here a little end there it little. 
There never le at flame w"ien we eon let 
lip in this struggle ai ens! the mighty 
evil of inteiniwrance. 

Take HS n reply (v. 9) this would 
seem to indicate that Gout took them to 
be babies Net weaned. If the prophet. 
himself, Is the spanker. then Jehovah 

Is represented as tenching knowledge 
to bribes and not to the self-sufficient. 
It to these w {tom lie "makes to under-
stand his message" (K. V. ), and the 
method et his teaching is precept upon 
precept. if we will not hear God's 
lining and patient etch to repentance. 
he will speak to us through cruel Poe-

toles. If we will not tearh our chil-
dren, it we will not keep toerinelingly 
agiteting able queetion, he will use oils 
er means (v. 11). 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

     

     

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Mas 

THREE MAPS---TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLDMEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published-Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
tics in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraite of 
all .'residente and Governor/ of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroad.. and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
Ave times the price of this. We paid 63.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r )t half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6c additional 

The Baird Star 

.estiossiete.04114{ 10104.04.4040404110.44.11 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in this lino. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 
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What a wonderful diff- erence a 
little rain does wake in this country. 
Some people are now' talking of 
making some wheat in fields that 
appeared to have died out. How-
ever there is little doubt that the 
grain crop all over this part of the 
state is going to be much shorter 
than for many years, but other food 
crops can he raised yet if the rains 
continue. 

That the German Kaiser is willing 
to use the Socialist party of Germany 
to save his dynasty, shows to what 
extremities the -War Lord of the 
World-  has reached. The Kaiser 
despises the socalists of his empire 
and the socialists reciprocate. but to 
end the war some of • the leaders are 
willing to be used as catepaws 
the "war lord-  to pull his falling 
house out of the fire. 

If the war should end before any 
of our boys have to enter the fighting 
in Europe, and we sincerely hope it 
may. the preparations for war and 
the lessons we will have learned in 
ecomomy and in conserving our re-
sources. of which we never fully ap-
preciated, will be worth more than 
the cost 	The keel scare itself will 
learn our people a valuable lesson if 
they will only remember it and heed 
it in the coming years. 

The submarine scare is subsiding 
as all other -scares will. The world 
is settling down to a grim determi-
nation to crush the German Kaiser 
anti unless Providence intervenes 
the Kaiser will soon travel the same 
✓oad that Napoleon and other dis-
turbers of the world's peace have 
traveled. The Hohenzollerns in 
Germany and the Hapsburgs in Aus-
tria, must follow the Romanotrs of 
Russia, if the world is to have peace 
These three familiees have cursed 
the world long enough with their 
wars, 

Turkey is said to want peace and 
all it asks is the right to exist. The 
civilized world long ago has doubt-
ed the rights of the Turks govern. 
went to exist, but owing to the jeal-
ously of the powers of each other 
the blood thirsty Turk has been per-
mitted to live and carry out his an-
nual massacres of the Armenians, 
and .lews in Palestine. The day of 
a just retribution seems near for the 
Turk. He shoald he driven from 
-Europe where he has been an inter-
loper for centuries, and his govern-
ment destroyed. It is a good thing 
for the Turk that the writer does 
not have the right to settle his fate 

and we are glad we do not have the 
power, but if the Turk loses all we 

- will not shed a tear. 

It looks like congress expects the 
newspapers to bear the bruct of the 
war tax. The effort to raise the 
postage one to ilji cents per pound, 
and to tax the income from ad- 

o 1,I .., 	r. 
ac• ted, put many papers out of busi- 

Mbe Iairb *tar. 
FRIDAY , MAY 18. 1917 

,Entered at the Postoffice at Baird. Texas. am 
'sound class !nail matter. 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPT ION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 
Six Months 	.50 

Terms:  Cash in advance.  

Young nw, your country is call-

ing you! 

ness. The men who framed that 
section of the tax bill must have a 
grievance of some kiud ages et the 
press of the country, othe toe eve 
cannot understand why a tle coun-
try newspaper that receives say $600 
a year should he taked while,  $2000 
incomes of other lines of business is 
exempt. 	Why not tax all alike? 
When Congressmen procleimed that 
they would make the wealth of the 
country pay for the war we never 
suspected that they would locate 
this wealth in the small country 
newspaper shops, that have,  a hard 

struggle to live at best, with paper 
and grub doubling in price in a year. 

War is just what hen. Sherman 
said it was over fifty years ago and 
even worse than any war he knew 
anything about, hut it seems that 
nations sometimes have to have war 
to find themselves. No nation ever 
came out of any war without some 
change in social conditions .Social-
isin will make great gains. and John 
Barleycorn will sustain great loses 
as a result of this war unless all 
signs fail. Some are not sure but 
this will not be trading a devil for 
a witch, hut time will tell. There 
is much of good in socialism, and 
much danger if carried to extreme's. 
Socialism bids fair to wreck the 
Russian nation just now, hut reason 
may yet triumph. As to alcohol, 
the world will he better off if it 
ceased to use it as a beeersge. 
Alcohol has ever been a curse to 
mankind and the hardest problem 
all nations have hail to deal with. 
Honest and sincere men and women 
have disagreed as to the beet method 
of dealing wit4 the "drink question" 
but in the stress of war, nations, in-
cluding our own, do not disagree 
over suppressing the liquor traffic. 
All military men know the danger 
of allowing the unrestricted use of 
liquor in the army and all nations 
have forbidden its use except for 
medicinal, scientific, nr for munitions 
This is why it looks dark for old 
John B. 

One of Callahan county's Bible 
students says the war in Europe will 
last forty-two months from the time 
it began, basing his belief on the' 
13th Chapter of Revelation. If 
this interpretation is correct then 
the German Kaiser must tee the 
Beast referred to. He certainly does 
"speak great things" but how about 
the "seven heads and ten horns?" 
We rather doubt our friend's inter-
pretation of this prophecy, but if he 
is correct then it looks as if the 
world was in for a great drubbing 
by the "Beast' and the two•horned 
Iamb that @peke like a dragon that 
followed him. 

The submarines are no doubt a 
dangerous proposition to handle, but 
we arc guessing that Yankee ingenu. 
sty will be equal to the task of over-
coming them or any other deviltry 
Germany may invent to eonquor the 
world. It is allright for govern• 
went officials to warn the people of 
the danger of underestimating the 
task we have before us, but we think 
some of the pessimistic reports re• 
cently sent out from Washington 
about the impossibility of eircum. 
venting the submarines has had an 
effect upon the minds of the,people 
not intended. If the idea that Eng. 
land and France must succumb to 

?man submarines savagery, the 
people would likely raise a protest 

AK IENNIIIIMMW . -VC 	 ' 

Big Discount on Ladies 
Spring Suits. Dresses 

and Hats 

We arc offering a 33 1-3 
per cent discount on all La-
dies' Spring Suits, Dresses 
and Hats. This is an excep-
tionable opportunity for you 
to get bargains. Our policy 
is to clean up at the end of 
the season thereby giving 
our customers the very 
newest and best the market 
has to offer at the beginning 
of each season. We do this 
by sacrificing not only the 
profits but cleaning up at 
prices for below wholesale 
cost. At the present un-
settled conditions and high 
price of merchandise you 
should by all means take 

advantage of this unexcell-
ed Cut Price Clean-Up Sale 
on Ladies' Spring Suits, 
Dresses and Hats. 

Come to our store for your Dry Goods, Grocery, 
hardware and Automobile needs and your shop-
ping will be a pleasure. 

BAIRD 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a lull line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 
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Confidence in the Federal Re- 
serve Banking System 

played an important part in the recovery of business from the 
adverse conditions following the outbreak of the European war, 
and is still helping to keep business on an even keel. 

This system, with its immense resources, is a tower of strength 
to the banks whisk are members of it, and will assist them in 
any financial requirements which they may be called upon to 
meet, By depositing your money with us you receive the pro-
tection and the new facilities which our membership in the sys-

tem enables us to otter you. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

J. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames, VicePresident. 

	

W. S• Hinds, Cashier 	 I. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	J. B. Cuthirth• 
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I Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday Night 

"Pearl of the Army 
Featurimj Pearl Mite 

Tuesday Night 

atria" 
in h'ifteen Ejlimodes 	Featuring MI'S, Vernon Castles 

ADMISION..I0 CENTS 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest ear, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never reed a 
Chevrolet statement making any extra% agent claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid-
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep--but we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof. We claim that the. Chevro-
let model—now as tilers) s —stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, lest our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will tind- as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

Ifoilel Four Ninety Touring  ear 11551i.iei Roadster. ri:i5.00 
-Four Ninety-  Touring  ear, fitted with nil weather b.,. 
fi62h.od. -Baby Grand" Touriiiit ear. ur ••taiyal Mail ' 
Roadster, fully equipped. Wynn. Chevrolet eight eylin• 
der four passenger Roadster or five passenger Touring  
car, 	 Aii 	ti it rim,. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

Men with money 
and abi lify 
are behind 

our 
National 

Bank 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BANKS 

The FEDERAL RESERVE system of banks of which our 
bank is a Member Bank is the best banking system ever 
thought out. Pk bank which proves itself worthy of becom-
ing a member can take its securities to the Central Re-
serve Bank whenever it wants to and GET MONEY. 

Therefore when you put your money in our bank YOU 
can get it when you WANT it. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. N. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Aest, Cashier 
K .L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Beale 
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SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSE 

) 

The farmer has come into his own 
at last, tend is liable to remain there 
permanently 

The peepers tell us that all Paris 
The high eoet of meat and bread is asking when M. Teddy Roosevelt 

is making many ti us w sti we were would arrive with his division. It 
back on the farm where we never is a little uncertain whether they 
knew the actual cost of meat, bread will let M. Teddy go, but if they 

et-,  there will be more red tire in 
Paris than they have ever seen be-
fore, anti some of the hardest light-
ing on the front when he gets there. 
Teddy might tall in battle, but if he 
does he will go down in a blaze of 
glory that the German Kaiser with 
his tottering fortunes might well 
imitate if he wants to save his dy• 
nasty. Col. Roosevelt does not 
have to go to war, but he is a man 
of high ideals and is not afraid to 
tight for them at the cannon's mouth 
The colonel has his faults, but with 
all he is a red blooded American. 
His Dutch ancestry • is all in his 
favor. Let him go and we hope 
they will give him at least a hun-
dred thousand American soldiers. 
We are banking on that 	Hinden• 
burg line in France getting a hole 
knocked in it that will make the. 
Kaises think an earthquake has hit 

-his.  army in France. ' 

11100 vegecaulcr, beesi.i.. we. produced 
them at home. 

A Texas boy is said to have carried 
an American deg in battle in France 
recently and lost a foot in the fray, 
This gives the Kaiser the first vic-
tory over the Stars and Stripes, but 
he will hay?. no room to blow when 
a million trained American troops 
go into battle on the French front 
as they will do if the w ar lasts 
soother year. 

against sending an army' to Europe 
at all, on the ground that if the sub 
marines will decide the war our only 
safety is to keep our forces at home, 
mold submarine's and prepare for an 
attack on our own shores The Wash-
ington officials must have caught 
on;  as reports curve now that our 
government can successfully deal 
with the Hebei. We will hear all 
sorts of reports, all more or lesst x 
aggerated. While we believe,  our 
people will later smash the German 
subs, we really doubt if thay have 
found any plan that can be count 
ed on until tried in toque! warfare. 
The ides is to sit steady in the host, 
raise a great army and navy and 
above all, raise lots of foodstuff 
Our nation has entered a war, forced 
upon us by a lawless nation that has 
eiolated every law of God and man 
thousands of time in order to site 
the war, Going to war in the de. 
fosse of all that civilized nation 
hold nr-st dear, we do not see how 
we can fail, if we do not violate our 
pledge to refuse all gain from the 
war. May the God of Nations de• 
fend the right and punish the wrong 
everywhere! 

Some of the German papers make 
all manner of fun of  the rioted. 
States as a party to the war. These 
saute papers spoke contempueusly of 
the French and Eugliedi as soldiers 
when the war began, hut they had to 
change their tune anti they have met 
their match on the western front. 
Let thew poke fun at our.country if 
it will entertain the German people. 
A day is coming when they will have 
a rude awakening, when our Arneri-
lean boys enter the fray in France. 
We were unprepared for war, so was 
England, an was Franke at the be-
ginning, but they finally stemmed 
the German onrush at the battle of 
the Marne in which the German 
army met a disastrous defeat. and 
from that day to the present they 
have been losing ground in France. 
They did gain some ground around 
Verdun but after 21)4 days desperate 
fighthing the French regained all the 
lost ground and more The recent 
six weeks battle has rattled the Ger-
man army worse than at any time 
since the battle of the Marne., Sept. 
14, 	The day of judgment for 
the hordes of the imitator of 
Attila has come. 1f the Kaiser's 
star is not waning there is nothing 
in the signs of the times. The Ger-
mans have deified Hindenburg and 
the submarines. Both are fit exam-
ples of the German idea of war. To 
win regardltes of the rights of neu-
trals, the dictates of humanity, or 
international law. It is unthinkable 
that such a power as rules GerrnaIly 
could dominate the world. The world 
is not arrayed against Germany 
hut the Kaiser. When they realize 
that fact, kuown of all the world 
but themselves, the war will come 
to a sudden end. 

FEED YOUR OWN COUNTY 

To County Judges of Texas. 
Dear Sir: 

I appeal to you as County 
Judge, representing all the people 
of your county to aid the colleges of 
Texas in furnishing free service 
during June and .l my in saving the 
surplus fruits and vegetables, by 
canning and drying, and conserving 
food in the homes. 

The colleges are now training 
their senior students for this work 
and they will be well trained by 
.June lst. They volunteer their 
services as a patriotic duty to the 
nation in this food crisis. No 
doubt several of these young ladies 
now in the colleges are residents of 
your county. if not, we will be able 
to secure two or more from another 
county for you. 

Please assemble, during the week 
beginning May 7, the leading 
woman of your country, both town 
and county, and ask them to take the 
responsibility of organizing this 
work, and advise me definitely by 
May 15, how many young ladies you 
can use to advantage during June 
and .July. 

If the young ladies must he sent 
to your county we must ask that 
your people hear the cost of trans-
portation, pay laundry, and enter 
lain them in your homes, as we 
have no money which can he law-
fully used for this purpose. 

We must ask, also, that your 
people purchase for each young lady 
a demonstration kit of utensils, 
which Sanger Bros., of Dallas, will 
furnish at cost for $5.00 each. 

It will he necessary for your 
ladies to arrange the movements of 
the young lathes in the county, by 
organizing the housewives into 
groups, so that the demonstrations 
may he made to the best advantlge. 

The young ladies will render the  

service free; the colleges will make 
the selections uud aseigowents and 
supervise the work. The people  of 

each wooly must do the. rest, 
Euough fruit and vegetables will 

go to waste during June and July to' 
feed the State during the wisler, 
and if we (10 not save these pro• 
duets we 'nay no be able to obtain 
ouch food at any price. 

I are addressing you as the most 
conspicuous (dicer of your county 
and beg you to get your good women 
to organize and work out the details. 

Allow nie to repeat: I must 
know by May 15 how many young 
ladies you can use, whether, if 
necessary to send there workers to 
you, your people will pay their 
traveling expense and laundry. , tili 
make them guests in your hono 
whether your people sill purchs. 
for each worker a detettnetration kit 
at a coot of 	and order it in 
advance from Sanger Bros., at 

Please let me hear from you, 
pledging your own effort, and see. to' 
it that your good women organize, 
anti in their own way do the things 
necessary to be done in what has 
happily been called the "Texas 
Division of the 1 . nited States Army 
of Food Service... 

Yours truly, 
Clarence Oueley 

Director. 

ADMIRAL NEWS. 
-- --- 

Apr. 	—We had a light shower ' 
of rain this morning with a little 
hail and plenty of wind. Farwel; 
are busy in these parts, no time to 
sit around anti talk '•witr and hard 
times.-  We believe that people are 
the happiest when 'easiest. 

Mre. Ruby Ileslep of Putnam is 
visiting her parents, Mr, anti Mrs. 
J. 1'. Crutchfield. Ruby has been 
very sick since she came over, but 
we are glad to learn that she is 
rapidly improving. 

Mrs. Julia Sanders of Baird visited 
relatives and friends here last week. 

Mrs. Mattie Black spent a few 
days with tier sister, Mrs. Willie 
Boen of Bowden last week, 

Early Higgins who has beer le 
the barber business at Fort Worth is 
home again. 

Jodie Crutchfield and George 
Eubanks attended a party at Mr. 
Smedleye at Bowden Saturday night 

M. Pierce. wife. and little son, 
Jodie, were the guests of Baird rela-
tives Saturday night and Sunday. 

R. J. Harris is in Garland this 
week the guest of his old friend, 
Ben Williams. 

Olin Jones vend wife of Baird, 
spent Sunday here. 

J. H. Higgins, wife and children, 
and E. .1. Harris were visitors at the 
home of .1, It. Haim in Baird Sunday 

Mrs. Ann McClendon returned 
Wednesday from a few days visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. Wristen of , 
Baird. 

Mrs R, B Ilarris anti children of 
Big Springs spent a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Davis. 

Mrs. Willie Boen and daughter, 
Mrs. Grover Miller of Roweien, were. 
guests of Admiral relatives Friday. 

Misses Ruby McClendon and 
Gladys Pierce were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs.  ,Jack Flores at Belle 
Plaine, Friday night and Saturday. 

The young people enjoyed a sing-
ing at Clark Smiths Sunday night. 

"Dottie Dimple." 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT 

To the Worthy Matron. ()dicers 
anti Members of Callahan Chap-
ter No. 242 Order of Me Eastern 
Star: 
We your committee appointed to 

write resolutions upon the death of 
Sister Emma Shackelford who died 
nt her home in  Putnam on Saturday, 
March 24, 1917, after a long illness 
of paralysis, submit the following: 

Whereas the Death Angel has en-
tered our ranks and taken from us 
one of our best loved and lovable 
members, Sister Emma Shackelford 
in whose death we have lost a good 
member and friend; her husband a 
devoted wife and the community a 
good woman, 

Resolved that we tender sincere 
sympathy to the bereaved husband, 
family and friends of the deceased 
and commend them to the Heavenly 
Father for consolation in this great 
bereavement. 

Respectfully submitted 
Mrs. :Vaud Boydstun 
Miss Eliza Gilliland 
W. I), Boydstun 

Committee 
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I

INIMMIMMISee dteSeIvitei sesegs••••11 

Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday Night 

earl of the Army 
99 

Featereel Pearl Wide 

Tuesday Night 

"Patna" 
in Fifteen Epieodes 	Featuring Mrs, Vernon Castles 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement--so the ear, An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car 	Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never reed a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid-
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have always beet, prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
let model— now as alwa) s - etands for the highest motor value in its 
price claim. 'feet our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will tind- SS thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring car 'seem. Roadster. 55I5.00 
-Four Ninety" Touriag car. fitted with all weather top. 

1521,00. -Baby Grand" Touritag car. or "Royal Mier' 
Roadster. fully equipped. ksistmo. Chevrolet eight cylin- 
der four passenger Roadster or live passenger Touring 
ear. 81.385.00. All prices 5'. 0. H. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

WEDNESDAY CLUB 
----- 

Mrs. L. 1., Blackburn entertained 
the Wednesday Club April the 2iitb 
with a social hour after the business 
residua. 

The club gave interesting current 
events concerning the various pima. ,  
of the momentous affairs of tie 
present, The report for the district 
meeting was read and approved. 
Mrs. Rees read an interesting his• 
tory of the White Lady of Germany. 
Mrs. Bell, as delegate and Mrs. 
Roes, as president formed the club 
representation for the Sweetwater 
meeting. 

At five o'clock Misses Willis, 
Mc(ay, Foy, Luba, Owen, Duncan, 
Hutchinson, Rose and Mrs. Mosley 
arrived. Handmade score cards-
miniature maps of Texas, tied with 
the tit-colors, were passed and the 
guests and full membership of the 
club found places at seven tables 
marked with dainty place cards de-
corated with the waving Texas 
banner. 

After several games of forty-two 
were played, Mrs, Blackburn Demisted 
by Misses Capps and Jessie Powell, 
served ice cream, garnished with 
tiny silk flags of the Lone Star 
State, and cake, on blue star doilies 
with rose center pieces. 

The house decorations were of 
flags, native flowers and branches 
with roses to complete the color 
scheme of the Texas Flag. 

It was, indeed, very pretty and 
all the participants expressed them-
selves as having an enjoyable after- 
nood. 	Mrs. J. F. Boren, 

Reporter, 

PIE FEAST AT BELLE PLAIN. 

On the evening of May 19th, at 
8:30 p. m. the ladies will give a pie 
feast at the school house. The 
proceeds will be used to buy an 
organ for the church. Everybody 
invited to attend and enjoy • pleas-
ant evening. 

Committee: Miss Ethel Cheek, 
Mesdames Minnie Kay, Mary Lou 
Tatum, Emma Thomas. 

TO HER BEDSIDE 
Six Years Ago, Thinking She Might Die, Says Texas Lady, Bat Nod 

She is a Well, Strong Woman and Praises Cardni For 
Her Recovery" 

the better. That was six years ago 
and I am still here and am a well. 
strong woman, and I owe my life to 
Carduk I had only taken half the 
bottle when I began to feel !..etter. 
The misery in my ride got 'less... I 
continued right on taking the Card's 
until I had taken three bottles and I 
did not need say more for I was w II 
and never felt better in my life... I 
have never had any trouble from that 
day to this." 

Do you suffer from headache, back-
acne, pains in sides, or other discom-
fors, each month? Or do you feel 
weak, nervous and fagged-out? If so. 

trial. 
Cardui, the woman's l. 

J. 
tonic, • 

71 

Royce City, Tex.—Mrs. Mary Kul-

man. of this place, save; "After the 

birth of my little girl...my side com-

menced to hurt me. I had to go lack 
to bed- We called the doctor. Ile 
treated me...but I got no better. I 
got worse and worse until the miser, 
was unbearable.../ was In bed for 

three months and suffered such agony 

that I was Just drawn up in a knot... 

I told my husband if he would get 

we a bottle oi uardui 1 would tr.• it .. 

I commenced taking it, however, that 
evening I called my family abaut 

. for I know I could not last 
ix—, days unless I had c chstire for 

EACH POST OFFICE RECRUITING 
STATIO4 

All bo)ii in Baird who contemplate 
enlisting in the army and navy 
should call at the Baird PostotfIce 
and talk with Mrs. Miller, who will 
give you some information. If you 
do not see Mrs. Miller at Baird or 
your local postmaster, wherever you 
may he, the postmaster at the town 
you enlist will get the credit, and 
not your home office. All local 
postmasters will appreciate it if you 
notify them that you intend to enlist 
in either the army or navy. Let 
your locality have the credit for en_ 
listment, not some town far away 
from your home. 

NOTICE TO ICE CONSJAKRS 

All coupons book or the year 
1917 will be strict! cash. When 
you order a book, 	ase, have the 
money, for the dr er has orders to 
leave no book wit ut the money, as 
there will be a 	tely no exceptions 
to this rule. 

All other n 	have gone 
up in price, n.I we,tre resorting 
to this remedy o eirce4 from raising 
the price of ice. 

Baird Light & Ice Co. 
23-3t-Adv. 	0. J. Russell, Mgr, 

"CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS HAVE 
DONE MiONDERS FOR ME." 

.amm$11111.1111.1110•10.,,, 

CALLED HER FAMILY 

Men with money 
and ability  
are behind 

OLlr 

National 
Bank 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BANKS 

The FEDERAL RESERVE system of banks of which our 
bank is a Member Bank is the best banking system ever 
thought out. Pk bank which proves itself worthy of becom-
ing a member can take its securities to the Central Re-
serve Bank whenever it wants to and GET MONEY. 

Therefore when you put your money in our bank YOU 
can get it when you WANT It. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 
C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. N. Powell Cashier. 	 F. 1e Driskill, Aest. Cashier 
K .L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. O. Seale 

The Home National Bank 

• -AIRE,. 

)n Ladies 
Dresses 

its 
MMIN.=.1M 

ire offering a 33 1-3 
It discount on all La-
ipring Suits, Dresses 
its. This is an excep-
c opportunity for you 
bargains. Our policy 
can up at the end of 
aspn thereby giving 
:ustomers the very 
t and best the market 
offer at the beginning 

1 season. We do this 
:rificing not only the 
; but cleaning up at 
for below wholesale 
At the present un-

1 conditions and high 
of merchandise you 

by all means take 

,tagc of this unexcell- 
t Price Clean-Up Sale 
adics' Spring Suits,  
es and Hats. 

r Dry Goods, Grocery, 
needs and your shop- 

)STUN 
t People Trade 

CROSS PLAINS 

.RIES 
of fresh staple and fan-
to supply you with the 
of fresh Meats. which 

rder your Groceries and 
; all delivered at the same 
ntion given all orders. 

ISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

e Federal R 
ig System 
ecovery of business from the 
utbreak of the European war, 
is on an even keel. 
esources, is a tower of strength 
of it, and will assist them in 
they may he called upon to 
with us you receive the pro• 

li our membership in the eye- 

RESERVE SYSTEM 

Ltional Bank 
nk. Organized 1884. 

DIRECTORS. 
Henry lames, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

dham 	1, B. Cutbirth. 

M re. L. M. Mann, of Fort Wortn, 
is spending the week in Baird,. 

Mrs. Gordon Phillips is spending 
a few ditc, in Big Springs, this week, 

Miss Maud Childress of Dallas, is 

the guest of Mrs, Lewis Hall this 
week. 

Mrs, Haley of Crone Plains is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. It. Y. 
Hart, this week. 

Mrs. IL Schwartz has purchased a 
Hudson Super Six automobile. It 
is it :niaut) and a powerful machine. 

1'. B. Bearden, Geo. G. Carter 
and Roy Jackson left a few days on 
a propecting trip to New Mexico. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pratt, who havg 
been living iu Big Springs for some-
time, have moved back to Baird. 

Larry Blakley and little son, 
Robert, were in from the farm on 
Clear Creek, Thursday. 

Jesse James is erecting a modern 
bungalow house in the north part of 
town, near the Public School build-
ing. 

B. L. Nance, of Clarendon, 
Texas, Sunday School Field Secre-
tary, M. E. Church, South, spent 
yesterday in Baird. 

Harry Berry received a shipment 
of Ford cars a few (lays ago and C. 
D. Jones, mechanic, made a splen-
did record of putting up four cars 
in nine hours, 

Some say Baird has a combination 
in three pastors of the local church-
es that is bard to beat. Scranton to 
preach; Switzer to wog: and Peebles 
to pray. 

Mr, and Mrs. Lonnie Rey left the 
first of the week for Cross Plains 
where they will make their home 
Lonnie having accepted a position 
with E. H. Dunlap Chevrolet agent. 

Rupert Jackson tells us that there 
is (luite a boom in the oil business in 
Callahan county. He has secured 
shout ten thousand dollars worth of 
oil leases the past week for a big 
Oil Company of Oklahoma. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Brightwell. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McWhorter 
Misses Beulah McWhorter and Annie 
Spencer Hem tht Bayou, came in 
Monday evening to attend Miss Vida 
Gilliland's Recital, which was a 
most enjoyable affair. 

Mrs. E. C. Fulton and Mrs. J. S. 
Hart left Wednesday for Valise, 
where they will attend the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of the United States. Mrs. 
Hart will also visit her son, H. D. 
Hart and wife while there, 

-- ea-- 
Prof, N, L. ('lark, formerly of 

this county, but for sometime teach. 
ing in Coleman county, was a pleas-
ant caller at Tim STAR office, Tues-
day. Prof. Clark wants to teach 
again in this county and we hope he 
will get a good school, Prof. Clark 
used to write the "Dudley Doings" 
from Dudley quite awhile ago under 
the pen name of "Pencil Pusher." 

PIANO CLASS 
--- 

I will close my piano class today 
and wish to thank all for the patron-
age given me. I will resume my 
class in September, I wish also to 
announce that I will teach a summer 
class at my home, beginning Monday 
June 4th. 	Sincerely 

Lora Franklin 

VETERAN MANAGER OF REYNOLDS 
RANCH IS DEAD 

--- 
FORT WORTH, May 5.—Alexan. 

der Haggert, aged 59, for 25 years 
manager of the big Reynolds ranch 
in Shackelford county, died at a 

' local hospital Thursday after a short 
illness. 

Haggert had been in the employ 
of the Reynolds family for thirty 
years and was a native of Scotland. 
He leaves no relatives in the United 
States. Burial was made in Albany 
—Abilene Reporter. 

REVIVAL MEETING AT PUTNAM. 

Rev, W. T. Kidwell of Dallas will 
begin a meeting at the Christian 
Church, Putnam, Texas, on Sunday, 
May 20. Bro. Kidwell comes very 
highly recommended, and an invi-
tation is extended to all to come 
hear him, 

Christian Church of Putnam. 

was an exemplary citizen a good 	. 
neighbor and a congenial companion, ! 
a friend worthy of the highest esteem l 
and it is with extreme regret we are 
called upon to give him up, anti it 
is hereby resolved that we extend to 
his beloved family and relatives our 
sincerest sympathy in their hour of 
bereavement. 

March 21, 1917, was baptised into 
the fellowship of this church Aug. 
1905, of which body he was a con• 
sistant member until his death. He !b7 ALL DEALERS. 	22.4t- Adv. 

port, N V. "Chamberlain's Tablets 
have done wonders for me and I 
value them very highly. 	For sale 

Denton Baptist Church: 
As God in His infinite wisdom saw 

fit to take from among us our be• 
Tablets is the first medicine that has 

loved brother, Madison K. Crawford! 	poative and lasting relief," 
who was born Dec, 24, 1874, diedl gwir‘leten me writes Mrs. Anna Kadin, Spencer_ 

One of the most successful prepar-
ations in use for this disease in 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. S. 
W. 	McClinton, Blandon Springs, 
Ala., writes, "Our baby has whoop-
ing cough as bad as most any baby 
could have it. 1 gave him Chamber-  
lain's Cough Remedy and it soon 
got him well,  ' For sale by ALL 

DEALERS. 	22-4t-Adv. 

---en---
WHOOPING COUGH 

RESOLUTIONS. 

J. B. Ellis 
G. W. Allen 
W, 0. Gunter. 

Cornraitte. 

"I have been a sufferer from 
stomach trouble for a number of 
years, although 1 have used a great 
number of remedies recommended 
for this complaint, Chamberlain's 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

tatelleallairigliglMa•• 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Beginning August 1, 1917 every 
subscription to Tut: BAIRD STAR not 
paid for in Advance will be discon-
tinued. 1 cannot send Tine STAR 

on credit any longer at $1.00 and 
would not If 1 could. After 
August let, every subscription will 
be discontinued when time expires. 
%e have about 200 subscribers that 
owe us now, from one to two sears. 

SHEEP AND HORSES FOR SALE 

My 	n. li ii . eh-, had els (e 	of 
the stock on my farm has Misted 
in the navy ant I lot, I,  ee one to 
look after them, 	r my sheep 
and horses fur sale, 

H. II Ramsey, 
22-3t- Ad v. 	 Texas. 

_ — 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 

Good four room house, iu Baird, 
good location, 	W. C. Franklin, 
12.tf. 	 Winters, Texas. 

the Optician w ho stays here 
365 days in each year, 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

C. E. Walker 

YPTOW 
GLASSES J. B. 

THE INVISIBLE EliFOCA1.$ 

Fit by 

My residence in 	rd will sell on 
easy terms or trade 	ive stock, or 
will sell lots just vest o4residence 
separately if desirelk. 

C. S. Boyles, 
2:1-4t-Adv. 	Cross Plains, Texas. 

—41.--
Special reduced prices o ,Ladies' 

Suits anti Dresses. B. I. 	oycistun 

FOR SALE 0 	DE 

• 
1sT 	 n-•---oscrialr 	 

MEM. 11.11111MMIRMIIMMIRMIRIMINMaseg• 
sesasaat 1111111111111MMIMMIRMIIIrmsaie 

'N)14
- • •- 

SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M. PHONE IN GROCERY ORDERS BY 5:30 P. M. 



MINISTERS OF GOSPEL 
PUT TANLAC TO TEST 

Carter's Little Liver Pills 
For Constipation 

A vegetable remedy that always gives prompt relief in consti-
pation. Banishes that tired feeling altogether and puts  you  
right over-night, stimulates the Liver gently, but quickly restor-
ing it to full and healthy action, and the stomach and bowels 
to their natural functions. Making life worth living. 

Smell P:11 

Small Price 
:small Dose 

ROSY CHEEKS IT  , or I FI ALTIIY C01.014, Indicates Iron in the Blood. Pale or 
ess 

fae""Stianteh("e".."Cr A  '"n  CARTER'S IRON PILLS dm.... win be much helped 1,r 

Genuine 
been. 

signature 

Well-Known Ministers of the South Come Out 
Openly and Fearlessly and Tell What They 
Know to Be the Truth About the Medicine 
That has I helped Them. 

RARELY  will a minister of the Gospel indorse a proprietary medicine. 
The preacher's high calling, the influence he commands puts a graSE 

responsibility on his every word. lie will not jeopardize his reputation 
by commending a thing without first assuring himself it is all right. 11 is 
word carries as much weight in the home, on the street, or in tile public 
prints as in the pulpit. 

When ministers of motile of the great-
est commenions In the land Indorse 
Tenter- Ilich words carry rotivi(lion. 
They say what they know to be the 
truth, They lona. put Towle(' to the 
teat of personal service and have not 
found It wanting. 

The proprietve of Tanlite have re-
ceived countless teetinotilals from pee 
plc' In every walk of life, eurnestly 
commending it. Among them tire 
number from prominent ministers of 
various churches. A few of theme are 
printed below.. 

Rev. W. C. Norton Is pastor of the 
Wesley NIettiorial church of ineksen-

Fla. Ile sayii:-"I suffered from 
chronic indigestion for years. I seldom 
slept well and had severe he111111e110.. 
Slitee taking Tanlac I feel an will  as 
ever 1 r11  	sI e1 splendidly and rot 
anythleg I stint. Tiininc line reetiored 
my health and I feel It my duty to 
recommend it." 

Rev. A. II. tykes, pastor of Watkins 
Park Presbyterian church, Nashville, 
Tenn., says :--Mrs. Sykes suffered 
from stomach and kidney troubles and 
a nervous breakdown. 	restored 
her health-elle is gaining strength 
and flesh rapidly--her full restoration 
is lout tt miu•stioon of time." 

Bev. E. G. Butler. pastor of Central 
Baptist church. Muskogee, Okla., 
says:-"I 111111 Iittliek0 of wine Indiges-
tion. Bemoan' from taking Tatilac have 
been most satisfactery- nut glad to 
recommend it tie the best medicine I 
have ever tried." 

Rev. F. M. Winlourn. Methodist. San 
Antonio, Tex., says:-"I hail no mope-
tite---stiffereel from weakness and gen-
eral debility--entail not wo.rk without 
quickly tiring. Found Tenho. poet 
Moat my system needed. I consider 
Tenho- a good medicine to build up 
runelown systems." 

Rev. It. J. Taylor, piistor St. 'note-
ant Baptist chart', Franklin, Tex., 
mays:-"GrIppe left me in very bad 

Nol Pressed. 
Victim--Ile 41440e Inc out of ten dol. 

ittla. judge. 
Judee --Roden se the prisoner. The 

net charged ligninst him Is grammati- 
o ally billow...able. cull the next (lose. 

CAPUDINE 
-For Headaches-- 

Try It rind be Culls 1011'11. 	;00d for 

lichee In back noel limbo alsio-Assiatia 
Nature to get right nit.! stay so. It's 
Liquid-easy to take,-Adv. 

What Counts. 
"Ittit ore you fair,1.411'n" 
"Fair! I don't have to be fair. I'm 

twit's your 'size.' "-- Life. 

Indigestion, nervous head-
nehes--could not sleep well.  Tnnlac 
ga y, ms it  good nppetlte,  atrPtIgIIIPtiol 
Illy nerves. I sleep well its ever-have 
gained five ',minds." 

ltev, A. L. Trill, Methodist, Atlanta, 
Ott., stye:-"Sly gonielolaiighter ails a 
nervous ivreck (room indigestion. Tan-
111,  Salve her un tippetite- she min test 
anything. She In 011 the road to re-
covery." 

Rev. Jas. II. New, Haptiet, Chirkston, 
says:-\1y wife 111111 severe 

(Tampa, headaches, and wits very nerv-
nue, badly run down, weak find thin. 
Tittilitc caused her troubles In distil). 
Pear-she never cioniplaine now." 

Rev. A. J. Gallery, former superin-
tenolent Bethany Home, Monroe. La., 
now of Memphis, Tenn., says:-"Three 
years ago I had a general breakdown 
with indigestion-had rheumatic pains 
in legs. Sims) Inking 	um ri.- 
lieved of indigestion--rheumatic rains 
have stopped-feel like it new man. I 
give Tunine illy unqualified lielerse-
went." 

Rev. John M. SII119, Baptist, At- 
Lien, 	says:---"I suffered from 
nervous indigestion tool inactive liver 
--digeetIon badly inamireol. Tainlac 
corrected these troubles 
gulped ten pounds taking two bottles." 

Rev. W. T. Booby. Pastor West Lone-
dale Methodist church, Knoxville, 
Tenn., testifies front personal i-xpeii-
enee 114 to the great benefit he de-
rived from taking '1'111118c for dlsor-
olvred stemma'. 

No greater ',rinse con be glean a 
remedy Ginn the 	 teetimmiy 
of men whose lives fire devoted to the 
betterment of their fellow men. Their 
Integrity cannot be doubted. They 
serve their calling 'often at great per- 
sonal snerl fire. 	 111.11104 
1111411-they say so because they want 
to Ile you good. 

There Is li Tanhie dealer in your 
town.-Adv. 

A Mixed Marmoreal. 
"Look at ilea noun: llis face 10 the 

color of lead.- 
"3Inybe lie's got plumbago." 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showman is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron , 
builds op the system. 5o cents. 

Culinary Dialogue. 
"How do ell 1.011k perk nod beans?" 
"That isn't the question. Iles' 'de 

you ;art 'em?" 

a isURE CURE FOR rremisia PILES 
And all ferries of akin disesteem in Tea- 

	

Nee,  Iii the Time to (let Rid of The.. , Ringworm. Eczema. Infsnt Sore head 
	i 

Chaps and Old Itching. Sores. 

terioe. It  Inv  alsoLsperlfie for  'fetter,  I 
. 

1.517 Spot.. 	 4 
p T.,Taticerr.pe:,,,nnonthloirnor.e_r  Idhoenbstic.ighsttre(entrnhee_d oist ' -Enclosed nod one dollar  for  Whir h feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the please s 	m o nil 	e two buxom Iretterfaei , 

thin' maker. flee box,. I have unit,. di guaranteed to remove these homely spots 	from you. the first one only being for Simply get an ounce of °thine-double rite. I Puttered with an eruption far ' 'Iltrehgth-from your druggist, and apply a I  yenta. and one box of Teftertne cured 
little of it night and morning and You in, and twoecif my friends. It Is worth , snood soon see that even the worst freckles 
have begun to disappear, while the lighter Its weight In gold to any ono suffering' 
that more than one ounce Is needed to corn- as I did. Everybody ought to know of 
fines have vanished entirely. It I• seldom 

Viii,'.
Ite - aski:: Jeese W. Scott, MIlledge- Pletely el.', the skin and gain a beautiful   

clear complexion 	 Tetteriae lit druggists nr sent by mail He sure to ask for the double strength for r,oe J T Shaptrine.Srivonnah,Go. Adv. othine, es this Is mold under guarantee of 
Money back If It falls to remove frecklra- 
Adv. 	 Quite the Thing. 

"I want to take it ilttle dyer In the 
market. What would you recommend?" 

in "Some nviatioon ',Pickle." 

If your eyes smart or feel welded. Ho-
man Eye Balsam applied upon going to bed 
le just the thing to relieve them. Adv. 	Femenina. 	Price 50c and geoco--Adv. 

A than of words and not of deeds, 	Felling in love Is nn event with 
Is like a garden full of Weetls. Drop people and a habit with others. 

Every noon would like to tie rich 
ettoueli to defy nn alarm clock. 

A 111011.f4 egotism may be pardoned If 
he doesn't throw It In your face. 

FRECKLES 

Needed Repairs, 
"Tao you have running water 

your new homes?" 
"Well, we do whenever it rains." 

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN, 
Don't suffer torture when all female 

troubles will vanish in thin air after using 
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W. L. DOUGLAS 
" THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 Ar:ErtvTAIN 
Save Money by Wearing W. 1... Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
The Best Known Shoes in the World. 

L. Douglas name and the retail pore is stamped on the bon 
tom of all silo, at the Peery. The value a guaranteed and 

the wearer protected &gaunt high prices for interior shoes. The 
retail prices are the same every•here. They cost no more in San 
Fram3bcco than they do in New York. They are always worth the 
price pad for them. 

The
quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed  by  more 

than 40 years experience on making fin* shoes. The smart 
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of.  America-
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Mass., 
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and 
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest 
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money-
can buy. 

--
Ask yolk. Shoe dealer for W. T.. Dotiglae alines. if he ^an-
utak, 	for  ipperostii, booklet exptaining hire to 
sot 4.11111p1, y41111 %Jill 	51,1,1  you want, take no  WI.'utakr, 
get khOeSlof the 	starel.ard of quality for the pow. • 
by return tined. ilOwilige 

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas 
name and the retail price 
stamped on the bottom. 

Pot and Kettle. 	 I 	55 	luau tells y ou eliet u were 
Wife--You 	realize how miser- i  derful poker 	player you tire. that imin 

ably weak you lire. •Wliy, you can't I  Is planning to enjoy life lit your 

1.-74/thd $3.00 $2.50 & $2.00 
reegittent ( 	1)01116130e .bee 

1 S3 spark 	 M AOC 

ISLWARF or 
342y3110.4[.$ 

Boys' Shoes 
Best In the World 

liastt 	 piing in. 
Hub- 	you olitia pass it 111E1101 

cry stoop. 

Spea\ing of econorne, the only thing yea 
will lose by using "Dead Shot" - Dr. 
Perry's Vermlfuge, will be Worm. Of 
Tapeworm. One single dose oniftleleta, 
without castor oil In addition. Adv. 

- - - 	, 

Reverses. 
'"They soy there will he food (Rela-

ter. iippeltited to present food speett-
lators." 

"At last, poetic retribution: The 
packers will be canned." 

Many lives would he ti erent dent 
...neeter If they were not ,twit.' so Slit:-

74ry. 

111' II 	• 

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
but like counterfeit 	-y the imita- 
tion has not the worth of the (original. 
Insist on "La Creole" flair Dressing-
It's the eriginal. Darkens your hair In 
the nature' mny, but contains no dye. 
Price $1.00.-Adv. 

The Chicken Only, 
Homely Aunt --Do you aillipose flown 

young men are tonne lug its? 
Precis Niece-Ione of tia, !twine. 

The nice Is not alwilya to the multi 
mei it Is never to the tourer. 

KM-lerIen1.1. tenches its that the first 
rooltiti is usually t111111110tilligtie. 

; 

The Purchase of a Saxon 
Insures Riding Satisfaction 
Saxon cars are today generally recognized as 
the best cars in their price classes. 

Their greater value has been definitely and 
decisively established by their performance 
records in the hands of thousands of owners in 
all parts of the country. 

The Saxon Motor Car Corporation has earned 
one of the biggest successes in the automobile 
industry. It owes its success to the policy of 
building good cars and building them in quan-
tities. Its cars have won the respect of the 
motor buying public. 

Such absolute satisfaction as is represented in 
the following testimonial is the big reason back 
of Saxon success: 

"I want to say that Saxon 'Six' is an automo-
bile that will do all the Saxon Motor Car Cor-
poration claims it will do and more. 
"We have driven our car many thousand 
miles and can honestly say it Id the easiest 
riding oar we ever rode in " 

JOHN A. DIXON, Senece, S. D. 

Saxon Motor Car Corporation 
Detroit, Michigan 

There is still some good territory open for 
Saxon dealers. For information you should 
apply to 

Ray-Rose Company 
Dallas, Texas 

AN OPERATION 	WAR TARIFF pyin I NEW AND ADDITIONAL TAXES PROPOSED 

AVERTED MAKES EVERYBODY 	
IN $1,800,000,000 WAR REVENUE BILL 

PAY HIS SHARE 

BOOST DUTIES: NO FREE LIST 

Limit on Incomes Reduced to $1.000 
for Single Men and $2,000 for Mar- 

ried Men-Taxes for Hers Are 
Increased-TA, iff Raced 

10 Per Cent and Arti- 
cles on Free List 

Are Taxed 10 
Per Cent. 

Doubled 

Advertising 
1...•••••••• 

HEAL BABY RASHES 
That Itch, Burn an- d Torture With Cuti. 

curs-Trial Free. 

$ 
120 

120 

ra) 

1.1.01 

ten 

i ;ex 
i as) 
1.7:8 

2.331 

2.0'20 
3.220 
3.115. 
3,920 
4.s2o 
5.1170 
6,370 
1.5ao 
11.42.1 

11.42o 
13.1.4 
15.92e 
11,430 
2.,1129 
24.420 

37 

rio 
ett,1u tit 
72 736 
7%924 
144.97,  
In.924) 
PS.124 

142,ro 
136,0,  
157.120 
2002.11110 
zr.azo 
275,411a 
112.520 
ELM 
111.111/. 

- 	- 
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS 

nee "Rentovine" nnil be cured. Do butt 
wnit until the heart organ is beyonol 
repair. "Itenoisine" Is the heart awl 
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv. 

Practical Painter. 
First assistant Would you Marry 

a girl nolo paints. 
Seco:. Asmistant-- Y,s, If she is an 

artier n.,,I has had any experience in 
pointing trims. 

	

13emeri 	 

	

118.000 	 

	

176.ene 	 
Selene 
123.000 

	

1110,050 	 

	

?Mats 	 

	

ROAM 	 

	

o.ann 	 

1.0110.010 
1.20,408 
2.11111,4110 

1Vashington.---A war revenue bill de-
aigneol ti, raise :11.4110.0iiiireto by tax• 
ation (luring the coming year was up-
proved finally in the !muse ways 
means committee Tmenley by unani- 
mous vote 	report eel to Ilie Muse 

In the menntline the senate titmice 
,flitilltittee 1.1 holding piddle lie:trines 

• en the hill, eel', a view to being read) 
to report seen lifter the house siet•. 

To bring the rilmutiat to he raised 
, up 	the desired total, the linnet-

mittee wrete Into the bill a flat in-
Tease of lo per emit in all existing 
tariff duties toil le per moot tholes 
on all articles now admitted free, ell 
esti 	test to bring in 1240.0011.011111. this 
mere than 'bedding the present tariff 
revenues. 

In additien It was decided to make 
ell ineoniontax inert-nee% retronetive. 
le-einnitig with the present calender 
yenr. ''then Rites provided for womb! 
heeome effeetiVe 	111.• signing or 
the hip. 

The incomt-tax Ire-reuses. applying 
to both personal and CorporlItion w- 
eenies. tire ile.igneri 	produee 37.:13.- 
1100.11.1 more than the present income- 
tax re...el.'s. 

Income and Profits. 
!Host of the new' revenue Will mime 

from the 	 eXeenn prodits. and 
Inlieroitonce taxes :tool udditlntal tar 
lit itieies. but Ill.. levies of the 1.111 
went., retell into twiny (other sinuses, 

Letter inuil rut,. wetild be itiereneed 
frorn two to three rents an suers. and 
fiesta! enrols from 4,10e to tot. cont.'s. 
while WI:1.00000Ni would be ridded lir 
charges unit,' newspapers tinder n 
new system hewed upon the present 
tiervel pient 

Internal-revenee tax., upon liquor 
and edifice() went!.) be meterinlly Ill 
creased. and there would be taxes on 
nmIlsetnetil- wet soon!, taxes 	wide 
rto.oupe. 

Increase in Supertaxes. 
The war 1111410o' 1/111 *tuition would 

rhddil 	the 	 Dix of 'Z 
per rent en bells:de:de nrel :1 per cent 
nn vi,rimrittion, It woolil lower the 
i•soloptiim of individual incomes front 
$4 taxi too X..!11011 in the ease of married 
persmis end from $3.1151 to $1.000 for 
the unmarried. 

in addiniiii beginning with niceness 
of 	:2r:eine/pit etipertexee would 
be Impeseol, 111 11.1tIltitift to the normal 
4 per 'toil, running rip In ICI per (sold 
en till Incomes river 37410000 	year. 

The fourths selieditle (elbows: 

Tax. 
I per cent 

..2 per cent 

..3 per cent 
4 per cent 

..5 per cent 
.6 per cent 

..8 per cent 
11 per cent 
14 per cent 

	  10 per cent 

	 10 per cent 

Leading 	 1.. 4 4•4.111.0e1.4 11.1..TO. 

PATENTS 7tutti-r•AIttrian.  advice art hoots Vet: 
lia.sreuunaMe 1.14 e...reirerei.rei. iseeieereicse. 

Halted. 
-Did yell e‘ei Ilaios Almtit °alibi); 

your 11%1 leotnel'" asked the agent 
-Yes. and l'se 'lied It •  toe." 	otle 

other. l'Iten tio• 	 into /kill. 

ties. 

▪ YES! MAGICALLY! 	I, 
• CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FINGERS 

Yon sae to the ,Irate store 
"Give me a atilitil Tliottle of freestone." 
This will cost very little but will 
positively menet,  every bumf or stilt 
corn or callus crew 	feet. 

A few droops ..1 this acw ether row 
pound applied obre,ny upon a tender, 
aching (-urn relieves the soreneiot in-
stantly. and somi the entire corn or 
• r.sit atilt all, dries tip and can 
be lifted off with the fingers. 

This new way to rid one's feet of 
corns was introduciiii by a l'ineltuniti 
mnii. who says that freezone dries in 
a moment. rind simply shrivels up the 
warn or callus without Irritating the 
surrounding skin. 

It your druggist hoten't any free ;one 
tell him to order it small bottle from 
his wholesale drug house for you.--utly. 

Comparative Fame. 
I' irst Child My pa soiyh we've Kid 	Income. 

the hest outlook of any house from From 1,5 000 to $7.500 	 
our roof. 	 From $7,500 to $10.000 

Ditto- That's 	 Wei From $10,000 to $12,500 
hail it iminter to fall (often mini 	 From $12,500 to $15.000 

From $15,000 to $20.000 
From 120.000 to 540.000 
From $40,000 to $60.000 
From 160.000 to $80 000 
From $80,000 to $100,000 

	 2 cents 
	 3 cents 

4 cents 
	  5 cents 
	  8 cents 

From $100.000 to 1150,000.17 per cent three pounds per 1.000, and $3.00 per 
From $150000 to $2n0.000.20 per cent 1,0011 If mere then three pounds. 
From $200.000 to 5250.000.24 per cent', 	Neese:11..1's %%mild be required to 
From $250.000 to $300000.27 per cent ' imy 7, per ant MI 1111 1111Ver1 king col-
From $300,000 to $500.000.30 per cent lectIone. 
On all exceeding $500,000..33 per cent 	The seconol-miss itesinge reectIon 

The pro, islet's requiring the normal i says: 
tux .if 111111,1111i111,  to be dedueted and 	"After illtle 1 next the zone system 

applicable to puree! post shall apply 
to second-digs iimil matter, with riites 
of postoige two cents a pound or Pr:te-
flon when fur delivery sslthir. the first 
or seciniii zenes, four cents within 
fourth or fifth, Ilse vents within -emit 
or seventh• mid six cents for delivery 

A hot Cuticula' Soap bath is soothing HOW INCOME TAX WORKS OUT 
to irritated skins a Iwn followed by -- 
a Paint. appliention a 4 :utieura Dint- 	, 

this table is based on tin exemption 
meta. Use Cuticura far every-ilny toi• of /".4a10 for heads of families. For 
let preparations to prevent K11,•li trot'. persons iminerried and not lonois of 
bles. After this trentinotit baby sleeps families the exemption Is $1,00u. 
mother reeds anti healment foliows. 

Free maniple each by mail with Book. 
Address poetcard. Cuticura, Dept. IL, 
Boeton. Sold everywhere,-Adv. 	Income 	 

$ tow 	 

Aniline Dye Industry. 	 mom 	 

	

A laboratory for research werk In 	to.00n.. 	 
Moroi 	 

the posisibilitlee of (end tar produets 	2u.ene 	 
le) be established at Johns 	 36.noe 	 

'Woof) 	 
university, with the ereoperptiiiii of gas 
eompanies of Philadelphia 	Dalt,- 	woe 	 

46.ose 	 
more. The purpone Is to develop the 	gum 	 
aniline dye induetry. 	 Wow 	 

1110.onis 
wive, 	 
To on 	 
75 con) 	 
sites 	 
MS AO 	 
SO.On 	 
96.0,4 	 

MOO* 	 
110.000 	 
1;A OM 	 

Tax 
l• toter 

Priiposed 
Irteviston 

20 
Cu 
Ci 

1SG 
470 

1.270 

2,1 ,  

3.53, 
eta: 
fore 
sea( 
6,621, 

9.220 
9, 270 

12.no 
14,4:2. 
111.Z3i 
20.430 
24.113h 
31.2"M 
34.AM 
46.47.; 
114.72,1 
63.97,,  

Lan 
177.7241 
yo .an 
7,0, 720 
246.22e 
2111.720 
2110 22o 
812.7) 
37A ns 
3.7,124, 

07,12o 
610,24. 
7T7,7T0 
a45,230 
NIUE 

1.1011,1111 

Tax 	Tax 
rode r 	Under 

Original Law Sept 
Law 	s, leli 

Is 
M. 

110 
IRO 

30, 

pri 
tato 

76. 
stn 

Into 

1.341 

1,710 
1,110 
2.110 
2.110 
2.610 
3.010 
2.76e 
4,20 
6.010 
5.200 
7.510 
1.7*, 

to.sts 
11.519 
"-"-it 

114.,.10 

	

p.r,  ono  	r .114) 

	

:o0.000. 	21010 
fifei 	 2,  7.10 

	

kon,fina 	1,11..10 

	

360.000 	 

	

700,40 	zasin 

	

760.000 	42.21‘i 

	

aramme. 	40 010 

	

0110.400 	49.610 

	

Info.enn  	MI010 

	

SOAR* 	 58.610 

	

1.coneulan 	se.,an 

	

1.210.000 	77.910 

	

1.600.(1119 	06.010 
112.140 
134 010 
147.610 
146.010 

	

1,7911.elfp, 	1112,Ste 

	

1411.4111 	 IMAM 

The 'settle* propertiee of Venn:fire 
INDIAN vgoSTantr e -i i 1 are the oar. 
steel result of tit. , 	 ,ri 	That Is 
why they are an i•i 	 ii..,sieine. Ado. 

S4011c...it 
"What do you buff 	V'oillitee be- 

log preferred to "Yoe!, ',ion us a Da- 
vane, hero," "arreot 	o" 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Marine Eye Remedy 

NO Pro,ting- .1. at 	• Losefeci 
prearteta 0. mall Hato for ens xis Book. 
111171311111 IL14114: 11.111/1ZDT CO.. CH50414440 

ally to pay the bur. 1 111U Is effective 
June 1. and the club receiving the 
payments or fees tI required to eol-
lect the tax from the person so ad-
mitted anol wake the returns. 

These figures ane those of the house MIL When the mensure goes  to 

senate it  will lie aubjeet to amendment told doubtless, lu many raises,  there will 

lie 11,1,40111. The Se11111t• linanee coined: tee will hold iteurtiers ut which urge-

miens and elijectimes urns be presented. 

All tariff duties 	  Increase 10 per cent 

$1,800.000.000 To Be Raised in All articles now admitted free 	

 
Tax 10 per cent 

Year by Measure Reported 	Letter postage 	 Front 2 cents to 3 cents 

to House. 	 Postal cards 	 From 1 cent to 2 cents 
•	  Excess profits tax 	 From 8 to 16 per cent 

Corporation tax 	  Frcno 2 to 4 per cent 

Stock exchange transactions-On erch rile future delivery for each 
$100, 2 cents; each additionar$100 or fracticti 	 2 cents 

Cap'tal stock en each original issue of $100, 5 cents; On traoafera on 
each $1130 face value  	 2 cents 

Bonds, debentures. etc., each $100 face value 	 5 cents 

Indemn.ty bonds, 50 cents; where premium is in excces of 11C0 	

 

. 1 per cent of premium charge 

Drafts, checks, notes (and for each renewal or extension not exceeding 
$100). 2 cents; for each $100 	 2 cants  

Deeds, conveying lands or realty, for first $100 to $500, 50 cents: for 
each $500 or additional or fraction, '30 cents. 

Proxy t(eerxecse,pt religious.'charitable or lIterary societies or public ceme- 
	  10 cents 

Power of attorney 	 25 cents 

Life insurance policies (except industrial or weekly) ....8 cents on each $100 

Marine. internat:onal and fire 	 1 cent on each $1  of prem:urri 

Cacualty policies 	  1 cent on each $1 of premium 

Fre, ght bills 	  3 per cent 

Passenger tickets..10 per cent on tickets above 25c except initial commutation 

Steamboat tickets for foreign port. up to $10, no tax; from $10 to $30, 
$1; from $30 to $60. $3; exceeding :7,60, $5. 

Seats, berths or staterooms, rail and water 

Express rates 

Automobiles and motorcycles 	 5 per cent on wholesale price 

Automobile and bicycle tires 	  5 per cent 

	

Electric power    .5 per cent on bills 

Telephone and telegraph 	 5 per cent on bills 

Telephone (long distance) 	  5 cents on each toll message over 15c 

Musical instruments 	  5 per cent on those costing over $10 

Talking machines 	 5 per cent on those costing over $10 

Jewelry 	  5 per cent of selling price 

Cosmetics and proprietary medicines 	 5 per cent on wholesale price 

Amusement tickets (theaters, baseball, etc.) except where maximum ad. 
mission is 5 cents 	 Tax of 1 cent for each 10 cents charged 

Moving picture film (not exposed), sold by manufacturer or importer 
	  1 2  cent per linear foot 

Moving picture film (ready for projection), sold or leased by manufac- 
turer, producer or importer 	  lc per linear foot 

Chewing gum or substitute therefor, imported 	5 per cent of selling price 

D,st'lled spirits 	  

	

Beer, ale .   $1.20 for every barrel 

Still and sparkling wines and cordials 	 Tax doubled 

Grape brandy, product of fruit distilled 	 Tax doubled  

Soda fountain and similar sirups, grape juice, mineral water, ginger ale 
and all soft drinks, carbonated water 	 2 cents per gallon  

Natural mineral or table water (nottled) 	  10 cents per gallon  

Carbonic acid gas 	  8 cents per pound 

Tabacco tax 	  Doubled 

	  Increased from 50 cents to $10 per 1,000 Cigars 

s ttes (light weight) 	  Increase $1.25 per 1,000 

Cigarettes (heavy weight) 	  Increase $3.60 per 1,000  

Cigarette papers 	 l'a cent for each 25 papers 

Tennis rackets, golf clubs, baseball bats, lacrosse sticks, balls of all 
kinds, including baseballs, football., tennis, golf, lacrosse, billiard 

and pool balls 	 5 per cent  

Fishing rods, reels and lines 	  5 per cent  

Billiard and pool tables 	 5 per cent  

Chess and checkerboards and reces, dice, games and parts of games 5 per cent 

Playing cards: Upon every pack (in addition to present taxi 	 8 cents 

Yachts, pleasure boats, motorboats 	 5 per cent of price  

Club memberships 	 10 per cent of dues and membership fees 

Oil pipe lines 	 5 per cent on charges 

Postal rates (newspaper and magazines ,- 
First zone 
Second to third zone 
Fourth or fifth zone 	 
Sixth or seventh zone 
Eighth zone 	  

. 	, cents a pound Religious and educational papers 	  
	 5 per cent of total 

from 50 cents to $10 n thousand, ae-
eoroling to retoill vntile. Cigarettes, 
(nude In or imported Into the United 
State.. would I* taxed an additional 
$12..t8 per 1,000 If eeIglillig less than 

MO1114441 at the source of income 
nintl ! foot apply to the new normal 
nit two-scribed in this bill until fitter 
.1111111111'y I, 191S, and thereafter only to 
iiiismies exceeding $3,isio. 

Tax on Inheritance. 
lit addition to the Inheritance tax 

now In force, the 1,111 impietee it tax WItlilll ilic 	rout.. 

I411" the ft/Ill/Whig pereellt1114,4 of 	''It Is provided. homever, that 1/0,41- 
114 vent.. upon the transfer of molt nee 1411 111111V newspapers when dere.- 

net estate: 	 ited In a letter (noier office for deny- 

$50,000 ...... 	One-half of 1 per cent cry by Its carrio,, 000 ti i„, the alllte eta 

$50,000 to $150,000 	1 per cent at present ; copies lion' entitled fii free 

$150.000 to 1250.000 	11/, per cent rirmillitIon In the motile elfin'. the 
$250.000 to $450.000 	2 per cent county of puldiention stud! retain that 

$450,000 to 11.000.000 	21/3  per cent privilege, end the postinnater general 

$1,000,000 to $2,000,000 	3 per cent may require publishers to separitte for 
12.000.000 to $3.000.000 ..3y2  per cent zones 111 mulling. 

$3.000,C00 to 14.000,000 	4 per cent 	"Nee epapere mottled to stibeerlbers 

$4,000.000 to 15,000,000 	per cent front nil othee other 111011 thtlt of ;tub- 

$6000.000 to 18.000.000 	5 per cent Ilefftion shall pity the sitter rule its 

$8,000 000 to $11.000.000 	7 per cent If milled from Its tinier. 

$11,000.010 to $15,000,000...10 per cent 	"Religious, ethiratienal. nifrieulturnl. 

$15,000 000 and over 	15 per cent j labor or frutermil publivati .... s. Issued 
o.xeloo,tioon is lowered freti :fail.- without profit, shall pay 144 cents per 

000 to $27,0ite and a new tax of 1 per pound Irrespective of zones." 
cent 144V14.41 4111 eiontes between $25,000 	 Theaters and Clubs. 
and $51),00n. 	 The itionsiillielit lax IS foie rent for 

The bill proposes to bring In $200.- Pitch ten cents or freedom paid for 
1141,154) by doubling the present 8 per admission, applying to charges remn- 
ant nix on excess profits. 	 teal In the eeriest of permute nduatted 

on distilled spirits the present tax free except botin•tiole employees. flares' 
of $1.10 per gallon Is doubled: to the where the maxliuunt chlorite for admIs-

reetillers' tax Li cents a gallon is amts Is five cente or alien. the proceeds 
added. and fermented liquors are an- of the place admitted to are for rellg-
seeffed $2.75 per barrel Instead of $1.50. lams or chnrituble purpose.' are exempt. 

Tobacco Tax Doubled. 	 Chiba wonild be taxed 10 per cent of 
The tobaeuo tax Is doubled. eeeept (lupe or membership fees (except In-

ns to enters, which an' graoluated Minim' fees). the member," inollvidie 

Philadelphia, Pa. -"One year ago I 
Was very sick and I suffered with pains 

in my side and back 
until I nearly went 
crazy. I went to 
different doctors and 
they all said I had 
female trouble and 
would not get any 
relief until I would 
be operated on. I 
had suffered for four 
years before this 
time,but I kept get-
ting worse the more 

medicine I took. Every month since I 
Was a young girt I had suffered with 
cramps in my sides at periods and was 
never regular. I saw your advertise-
ment in the newspaper and the picture 
of a woman who had been saved from 
en operation and this picture was im-
pressed on my mind. The doctor had 
given me only two more days to make 
up my mind so I sent my husband to the 
drug store at once for a bottle of Lydia 
E Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound, and 
believe me, I soon noticed a change and 
when I had finished the third bottle I 
was cured and never felt better. I grant 
you the prisilegi to publish my letter 
end am only too glad to let other women 
know of my cure." - hirs.TEloS. MCGON-
KAI., 3432 Hartville Street, Phola Pa. 

UMW 
MOD., b.irk WitbOlit title, (UM 
it 111. 94 1-$ ('l'itk fail. in the 
treatment of ITCH. 111114.-LICISA, 
14.1,1t; Wi .1i/1,TM-refit *.wother 
Itching alum db...aees. Price 
Stk. At 	 from 
LS lease eesekis Cs Shrews I, 

‘, 	 THE BAIRD STAR 

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a 
day's work Calomel Is quicksilver 
and It salivates; calomel Injures your 
liver. 

If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish 
and all knocked out, it your bowels 
are constipated and your head aches 
or stomach Is sour, just take a spoon-
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tune 
instead of using sickening. selivating 
calomel. Doason's Liver Tone is real 
liver medicine. You'll know it n.' at  
moreing because you will wake up 
feeling fine, your liver will be work-
ing, your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will be sweet and your 
bowels regular You will feel like 
working. You'll be cheerful; full of 
vigor and ambition. 

Your druggiet or dealer sells you a 
GO-cent bottle of Dedson's Liver Tone  

under my personal guarantee that it 
will cleau your sluggish liver better 
than misty calomel; it won't make you 
Fick and you can eat anything you 
want without being salivated. Your 
druggist guarantees that each spoonful 
will start your liver, clean your bowels 
and straighten you up by morning or 
you can have your money back. Chit-
dren gladly take Dodson's laver Tone 
because it is pleasant tasting and 
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them 
sick. 

I am selling millions of bottles of Dort 
sun's Liver Tone to people who have 
found that this pleasant, vegetable, liv-
er medicine takes the place of danger 
ous calomel. Buy one bottle on my 
mound, reliable guarantee. Ask your 
druggist or storekeeper about me. Adv, 

- 	- 

CALOMEL SICKENS! IT SALIVATES! 
DON'T STAY BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED 

I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had-Don't Lose a Day's Work! 



When a man tells you aslant ti won-
, miser- derful poker iiinyer you are, that Inuit 
pal can't is pi:inning to enjoy Me nt your ex• 

pen., 
nullity 

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
but like counterfeit tapney the imita-
tion has not the worth of the (original. 
Insist ma "Lit Creole" Hair Dressing—
it's the original. Darkens your hair In 
the mituriti any, but contains no dye. 
Price $1.00.—Adv. 

hang yea 
" — Dr. 
arms of 
iifilelet.t. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills 
For Constipation 

A vegetable remedy that always gives prompt relief in consti-
pation. Banishes that tired feeling altogether and puts you 
right over-night, stimulates the Liver gently, but quickly restor-
ing it to full and healthy action, and the stomach and bowels 
to their natural functions. Making life worth living. 

Small Pon 
	

Genuine 
Small Bose 
	

bears 
Small Prins 
	 signature 

ROSY CHEEKS or HP ALTIIY COLoit indicates Iron In the Blood. Pala ed 
rnbtrleae 

fegrol:atcltZttr.:::::Z4‘;(.17; CARTER'S IRON PILLS 

THE BAIRD STAR 

PREVENTING EROSION OF FARM LANDS I 

rr 

ikrsikeirW,1 
..apeuremens, ,• 

GULLED FIELD IN NORTH CAROLINA. 

British iiiitionni ereruelcrIstle--reserve  
A remarlArIttertiretittlon Of the! A valuable 

—appears in the Century. sunned 
Comottfluite. It is the story of two 
young people on the vie of the hum-
Mind's going to battle. 

"For the benefit of those who !may 
not Ire netmainted with whoa curium 
nos, noetilas, It 'night he truthfully do 
scribed as a thin veil 'Imola over great 
events.. 

"There up,' endless to Het ie. 
lllll 'Magi% tool endless ilses let Whirl. 

It may he put. A great! white road I-
concealed from the ellill*:11  lines by 

hedge of 1111111y Walled twigs- ritIticool 
(Inge. An observatiosi point hidden in 
the heart of a hitystiiek--enniouilagi• 

mighty gun masked by lilt no tow.: 
oof tislieritien•s nets, sprinkled with 
leis leaver - 	 A corp., 

brought in from rat-1111111's 1.1111 stool re' 
idiaceol by 'ti live nom. who Watch,. 
,11/11 1,1 inward in the Iluto trendies 
again 1111111,1111111,:e. But, perlatoilli,  the 
subtlest vurlety of till is the kind that 
asst nod *omen devise to screen their 
Feld 	 front one :mother turd the 

HAS NEVER 
BEEN NERVOUS 

Since Taking Cardui. and Does 
Not Now Suffer Any Pain 

Writes Georgia Lady. 

Trenton, 	...11r. Ella Gifford. of 
this puttee, writes: "I have always suf- 
fered 	from 	pr.:nfail . . . but 	was 
stew after marriage. I mould have 
. 	pains and misery in nay stionath 
and hips. I would !HIVe it had sick 
Insioinche every time, ',Inch would gen-
crially lust two 111$3. S. I had 

heard what it good medicine Ciardul 
was, so i thought I N‘ould try it. I 

used two bottles and It helped me. 
"Fifteen months Inter I began to be 

nervous anal was worse at my . 
Rut nt these times I did not have an y  
ptiln•tind do not now suffer any pain. 
But I Wits very nervous. so nervous 
that my hands would slink... Any noise 
would make Inc Jump. So I took two 
more bottles of Canlul. I have never 
been nervous since , 	and do not 
have any pain. I think this is all due 
to Cardin tool litock-Draught." 

Cardui. the woman's tonic, is com-
posed only of pure, vegetable ingredi-
ents, which have been recognized for 
many years by standard medical books 
us of great inislio•inal value. 

With It t‘totlilertili fou'util tf tour 
years to its credit, Cardin has proven 
Its merits in the treatment of ailments 
peculiar to women. 

If you are weak and nervous, and 
need ii good, reliable, female tonic, try 
l'ardul. At any drug store.—Adv. 

Helpful Conservation. 
As for lie' fasid prohletii now 

fronting.  the nation, we favor the ell, 
Inatiiin from the househooloi stoner 
.of all waste, such as boiled voiding,  
lout at the statute 	t he careful avow 
lite, of anything In she nature of lo • 
teria. oloich w 0111i1 ',Milt, lite !leerily—
Ktlerillte. of such food prominent o-
strawberries or maple sirup. fur 1, 
stone...— 1'41111110m. (11.) .burnt  I. 

It is excellent in c2ses of 
stomach or bowel ailments 

KIDNEY "" 	""'" haVe It 
TROUBLE and don't know it. If 

you Waftt good retiolts 
ou .iin rn:.kc lw mistake by using 

Kilmer e Swamp-Ito:it. tt,.. great kidney 
inedie ine At druggiet• In fifty cent and 
dollar sixes sample else IseltIts by Parcel 
Poet, also pamphlet telling you about it. Adam.. 	K.Inier & ro . Binghamton. 
N. T., and enclose ten cents, also men-
tion Ma paper 

STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LULU IT 

tor Horses. Cattle. Sheep 
sod ifor.. contains Cap-
per', for Worms. Sulphur 
fur the B10446. Saltpeter 
for the kidneys. Sus 
Vo,mica.a honk and Pure 
Dairy Salt. Used by Yet-

tr,nanana 12 yea, No 
Dosing. Drop Brick an 
feed hat s. Ask your dealer 
for Blackman's  or write 

Blots kN'Al STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
ili,•,"1-1AN00CA. I i NNE-SSE:E. 

T TER slac.LPKR116 PILLS 

:ti;:rt 4,77.  ether 

LEG  

[
;:::::::4-. =1g Pult: 11, SS 

Th.  ta, iin teartelitaer  Bart.,..  La 'loos j  i 

INTE2SIATIfs 
CEEILLTON IC 

Sold for 47 rears. For galarig.Chillig 
and Icier, Al•o a I lee General 
Slrendtbenlu f urls,  

DAISY FLY KILLER 1,:trodructravzhin 
all flies. TO•al .Lana,  

...ones! .soaves walk 
leap La. all are. 

11•44 of in.abl...■ 
sis  aver 	amd 

•olvets...ria... Omar-
/..slood alertly. Oaf  ar 

n. a oaf 
•••• p 	•,1 

NAAOLD SOIMISOS ISO Of ewe AV. OROOSLYN, N. T. 

STOMACH SUFFERERSV 
lithubarisen. 	  
Aqua l'ora

. 	
Ufr 

l'abienesamfal after teals It waist. 0 
*hole pint 	 pupa la It—Try lb 
lo •re aid to prepared f..r 11 00. 

Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble 
is diarrhea, lout n speedy find certain 
cure Is found in Nlississimil Diarrhea 
Cordial, Price 2.-re and 3(1c.—Adv. 

Tutkeys .1o.rivost their 1111111e (non 
the fact that they were Imported first 
Into Europe through Turkey. 

Aid To 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 

  

A• K R' 
HAIR BALSAM 

r,ru-a 
Heim to weed m.o. de.:, 
Fora...toeing Color and 

Beeets sac...avec Fadod Hair 
al, and 1400 at Ulu luta 

 

  

W. N. U., DALLAb. NO. 20--S$17. 

rthape—Ind Indigestion, nervous head-
aches--could not sleep well. 'Tainlitc 
go y,- tutu'  n good iippetite, strengthened 
my nerves. I sleep well as ever—have 
gained five pounds." 

Rev. A. I.. Tull, Methodist, Atlanta. 
Ga., slays:--"My 	 as 
nervous ivreck from indigestion. Ten-
ho' guns her an !appetite—she can cast 
anything. 	She Is on the road II/ r, - 

COVPry." 

Rev. Jas. II. New, Baptist. Chirkston, 
1111., says:—My wife had severe 
cramps, hendaches, nod was very nerv-
ous, badly nut down, weak rind thin. 
1'111111W caused her troubles to disap-
pear—she never complatinsi now." 

Rev. A. .I. Vallery, former superin-
tendent Bethany lloine, Monroe, La.. 
now of Memphis, Tenn., says :—"Three 
years ago I bad a general breakdown 
with Indigestion—hall ritioutuntie pains 
in legs. Sine.. taking 'Famine ram re-
lieved of indigestion--riaelllnatic pains 
have stopped—feel like it ileW rata. I 

give Tnfiltle my unoutilified indorse-
ment." 

Rev. Sohn M. Sims, Baptist, At-
bode, On., says:—"I suffered froin 
nervous Indigestion nod inactive liver 
--digestion badly impoireol. Tainine 
corrected these troubles entirely--• 
gained ten pounds looking two bottles." 

Rev. W. T. Roby, Pastor %Vest Lona-
dale Methodist church, Knoxville. 
Te1111., testifies from, personal expo. i. 
enc.. tutu to the great benefit he de-
rived from taking 'rankle for disor-
dered  stomach. 

No greater praise cnn he glvlin 
remedy than the unsolleitell testimony 
of men whose lives are devoted too the 
betterment of their fellow men. Their 
integrity cannot be doubted. 'They 
serve thoOr calling often at great per-
sonal sno•rItiee. 1'111111W Ims helped 
them—they say so because they want 
to do you Knott 

There is a 'rankle dealer in your 
town.—Adv. 

A Mixed Diagnosta. 

"Look at thud tuns': Ills face Is the 

color of lend." 
"Maybe he's got plumb:lc/0 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TUNIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showtnib it is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds op the system. y) cents. 

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN. 

Don't suffer torture when all female 
troubles will vanish in thin air after using 
"Femenina." Price son anti 

Fniling In love Is nn event with 
dome people and it habit with others. 

A tristi'm egotism natty be pardoned If 
he doesn't throw It in your face, 

SI IT SALIVATES! 
I BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED 
far Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver 
Ever Had—Don't Lose a Day's Workl 

lose a tinder my personal guarantee that it 
kstiver will clean your sluggish liver better 
a your than nasty calomel; it won't make you 

sick and you can eat anything you 
want without being salivated. Your 
druggist guarantees that each spoonful 
will start your liver, clean your bowels 
and straighten you up by morning or 
you can have your money back. Chit. 
dren gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone 

because it is pleasant tasting and 
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them 

sick. 

I am selling millions of bottles of nod. 

eon's Liver Tone to people who have 
found that this pleasant, vegetable, liv-
er medicine takes the place of dangers 
ous calomel. Buy one bottle on my 
sound, n liable guarantee. Ask your 
druggist or storekeeper about me. Adv. 

3000 LAS 
THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 

SO $5 $6 $7 & $8 ArigRiv%rire 
ing W. L. Douglas 
9000 shoe dealers. 
oes in the World. 

price is stamped on the but. 
'[i.e value ts guaranteed and 

sires fur interior shoes. 1 he 
They cost no more m San 

• They are always worth the 

oroduct is guaranteed by more 
,sling finis shoes. The smart 
'ashion Centres of.  America. 
d factory at Brockton, Mass., 
liters, under the direction and 
all working with an honest 
es for the pose that money 

Iitteriltr or 
3u0STITVTL3 

Boys'  Shoes 

0 
1. 
	Presklent 	W. 1.. Illoia‘Ins shoe 

1014- iAil $3.00 $2.50 & 52.00 

ISD spark mit., Itrue a 	IIIIAlools 

Best In the World 

id Weill-

st.ecti- 

II! The 

•:11 deal 

Sol SlIg.  

-chase of a Saxon 
tiding Satisfaction 
e today generally recognized as 
n their price classes. 

value has been definitely and 
ablished by their performance 
hands of thousands of owners in 
country. 

)tor Car Corporation has earned 
;eat successes in the automobile 
ewes its success to the policy of 
cars and building them in quan-
'a have won the respect of the 
public. 

satisfaction as is represented in 
estimonial is the big reason back 
IBS : 

sy that Saxon 'Six' i• an automat,- 
do all the Saxon Motor Car Cor- 

o* it will do and more. 
Itiven our car many thousand 
in honestly say it id the easiest 
s ever rode in" 
JOHN A. DIXON, Seneca, S. D. 

Motor Car Corporation 
Detroit. Michigan 

Some good territory open for 
For information you shouisi 

ty-Rose Company 

Dallas, Texas 

= 2' 

MINISTERS OF GOSPEL 
PUT TANLAC TO TEST 

Well-Known Ministers of the South Come Out 
Openly and Fearlessly and Tell What They 
Know to Be the Truth About the Medicine 
That I Ias I Ielped Them. 

RARELY will a minister of the Cogpd indorse a proprietary medicine. 

The preacher's high calling, the influence lie commands puts a };rave 
responsibility on his every word. .11e will not jeopardias his reputation 
by commending a thing without first assuring himself it is all right. file 
word carries as much weight in the home, on the street, or in the public 

prints as in the pulpit. 

When ministers of some of the vs:g-
est communions in the land indorse 
Tnnlac theft wools carry cotivio Lion. 
They say what they know to be the 
truth. They hove put Taralne to the 
test of personal service and have not 

found It wanting. 
The prooprietris of Tanbie have re-

ceived countless testamoithils from peo-
ple iii every walk of life, earnestly 
commending It. Among them are tt 
number from prominent mitilS11.1's of 
various churches. A few of these are 
printed below.. 

Rev. W. C. Norton is pastor of the 
Wesley Nleitiorinl church of .Inckann-
vine, Iola. Ile says:—"I suffered front 
chronic indigestion for years. I seldom 
slept well and had severe headaches. 
Since taking Tatilac I feel as well us 
ever I (lid—sleep splendidly and cat 
anything 1 wnnt. Tenhoc has restored 
my health tool I feel it nay duty to 
recommend it." 

Rev. A. IL Sykes, prodor of Watkins 
Park Presbyterian church, Nashville, 
Tenn.. says 	 Sykes suffered 
front stoomich and kidney troubles and 
a nervous breakdown. Tatilric restored 
her health—Flo. Is gnitaing strength 
and flesh rapidly--her full restoration 
is but a quirstioan of I 

Rev. E. D. Butler, pastor of Central 
Baptist church. Muskogee, Okla., 
says:—"I hold attacks of acute Indiges-
tion. Results from taking Tenho. have 
been most satisfactory'—nil glad to 
recommend it Hs the best medicine I 
have ever tried." 

Rev. F. M. W-Iiiburn, Methodist. San 
Antonio, 'Tex.. sirtys:—"I Imo! no. *tope-
ti4e--stiffercol from weakness anal gen-
eral th.bility- -could not work without 
quickly tiring. Found Ti, ain.,  Just 
what my system needed. I eionsioler 
Tenht a good medicine to build up 
run-down systems." 

Rev. R. J. Taylor, roister St. Pleas-
ant Baptist chritch, Franklin, 'Tex., 
says:—"Grippe left me in very bad 

Nol Prossed, 

Victim--  Ile done Ile' out of ten dol-
lark judge. 

Judge--Itelenge the prisoner. The 
net cluing'sd against him is grammati-
cally impossible. Cull the next cure. 

CAPUDINE 

—For Headaches— 
Try It anal be convinced. Good for 

aches In back nod limbo also—Assists 
Nature to get right and stuy so. It's 
Liquid—easy to take.—Adv. 

	

What Counts. 
	 Culinary Dialogue. 

"But ore you fair. PIC!" 
	 "Flow do you cook pork and lwata.ir 

"Fair! I don't have to be fair. I'm 
	"That isn't the question. lloow ode 

twice your 'size.' "—Life. 	 you art 'em?" 

FRECKLES reline. It Is also a speeine for Triter, 

A SURF! CURE FOR 'Truism PILES 

Itingworm. Eczema. Inf..nt Sore Head 
Alit all torn, of !thin diseases is Tel-

Chaps and Old Itching Sores. Now Is the The; to Get 11.14 of The. gay Sputa. 
There's no longer the •Ilghtest need of 

	"Enclosed find one dollar for which 
feeling ashamed of your freckle.. as the Please send me awn boxes 'Vet terfnet 
prescription othine — dnublt strength — la this makes five box, I have ordered 
guaranteed to remove these homely spots 	from you. the first one only being for Simply get an ounce of °thine—double me. I suffered with an to-option for 'Ittrehgth—from your druggist, and •DPIY a years. anti one box of TetilerIne cured little of it night and morning sod You me and twosof my friends. It IS worth ehould soon see that even the worst freckles 

Its weight in gold to any one suffering have begun to dlwrppear. while the. lighter 
its I did 	Everytind,y ought to know of Sons have vanished entirely. It Is seldom 
Its value." Jesse W. Scott. Milledge-that more than one min, Is needed to com- 

 ville. On. pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful 	
Tetterlae at druggists or sent by mall clear comokstria 

nit aureto ask for the double strength for 50c. J.T.Shuptrine.SavannahAla. Adv. 
',thine. as this Is sold under guarantee of 
Money back If it falls to remove freckles.— 	

Quite the Thing. Ads. 

"I want to take a little flyer In the 

	

Needed Repairs. 	 market. AVIiitt would yoll recoulnlendYs 
"Do you hits u' running water in "Sight' itylutiou 

your new homes?" 
"Well. we do whenever it rains." 

Tt your eyes mart or feel ...aided.  
• Ey• Balsam applied upon going to bed Is just the thing to relieve them. Adv. 

A twin of words; and not of deeds, 
la like it garden full of weeds. 

Every man waled like to be rich 
•nough to defy nn alarm clock.  

cellist worn-out hill lands throughout 	 . y.  

frost, owing to their comparatively 
slow proeesses, play but a minor part 

(Prepared by the United States Depart.; an seeding hind to linstiire, izrou•iru 

the Flitted States may he tittributed 
chiefly to sod erosion, aloe  
!littoral agencies of wind, frost nod 
rain. iii most locallitius wind soil 

The existence of vast areas of NO. 

anent of Agrirultuie 

to 	duct the excessive ruti-off from the 

! timber, and planting cover crops In thi 

ertslou 	 (niter methods whist 

field with a reduced amount of erosion, 
arc, contour plowing, hillside ditching, 
and terrawing. 

retort! the Mow of the water and con- 

	

t 	 to check and 111111110st 

Deep Tillage. 

	

Ity 	 thi• alimirptive pow- 
mute  destruction 

of 
 Ruud tarn

cc end regerreir capacity of a soil is 
It is the tailor.. of the soil to absorb inereitsed greatly. It is said that 

len 
the rain wider which falls upon It that 	 will fib.  

Lucas s u( loose, pluw'ed cull 
sorb 15%o 	 of rainfall. The in- 

presents by far the most serious as- 
pert of the problem. As nit indication eorporatnin 

of organic nuttier  or of the Mintage done by 
erosion, it Is 1111111US 111 II Poll adds materially to its 

estimated that the Potomac river each noilsture-holing capacity. 
	This is 

year (tarries off In solution !doily 400 
best accomplished by plowing under 

pounds of solid matter per acre of deeply, mititure, stubble, stalks and 
Lind drained, containing plant food various cover crops. This organic 

sufficient to produce a crop. Unless twitter. In a ileconapoosed state, is 
suiti hiss 	

replaced annually los (*nimble of Ithsorbing nonsitientble wa- 
mound ng•encies or the applicatioon 	

ter and forms 	richer and deeper top 
fertilizer. It is obvious flint the land still. 
Priori Will deteriorate greatly in pro- 	

Vegetation or cover crops will pro-  ductiveness and eventually be Omit- 
tect the soil ha four wnys: (1) by 'boned. 	
holding rain water on the surface for In addition to the hiss through ern- 
u time, thus giving the soil a saloon of the soluble elements of the better opportunity to 'absorb the 

MR-soil, it noticeable impairment occurs 

of sand and clay mirticles, It Is appar-
ent that the effect of this sorting pro-

composed of the proper Intermixture 

now pure clay possesses the produe-
I Is 1,  clannteteristies (observed in it will during the winter or when the hind 

otherwise would he 11111'. Fetch, el ter, 
cowpens, onts, whelp mad rye are com-
monly used for cover crops. 

ter. Cover crops usually are grown 

Level Culture. cess is to diminish greatly the fertility 
Contour plowing and the following or productive power of the soil, Hence, 

in general of pi-tactically level lines In not only the emoted hold suffers but 
form otwrntions tend to check the tour- nlst the hand at a lower level upon 
floe.- flow down a slope tans to retain which the l'rellt.d material is deposited. 
the wider When,  It falls. In cultivnt- Forms of Erosion. 
hag crops, each row Is litinkell up and Erosion due to moving water occurs 

sluillow depression 'which holds the In two orris —sheet washing mid gill- 
stirfnee water is left between the roses, lying. Small nreas are practically 
Thus the absorption I "too  soil of Ibis ruined by gullying, while sheet wash- 
impounded water Is focilitiitisl and ing diminishes the productive power 
the rapid run off dews the slope, with of harge areas., 
its destructive eroding power. often 111 Gullying - generally is the most 
entirely eliminated In case of ordinary dreaded of the two types .on necount 
ruins. Contouring eontributes also In ef- of Its iiiiire apparent destructive 
II et '11,111er/1111e degree to the conserva- fects. 'sVhere the ravngem of erosion 
tion of moisture on hill lands. proceed Unchecked, deep gullies in- 

Often it seems impossible to prevent variably develop in the Held. Thelr 
erosion On tomb( with excessive slopes. iiPliearsinee causes not only absolute 
No, attoontot Omni(' he made to culti- loss of hind and iticiitivetiletace In cub 
vate such *treas, but they-should he thitting. but it ninrked hovering in the 
Needed to pristiire and ustially retstined water Mille. with a possible 
as much. In well-sodded pasture land air tile boil to retain 
the soil Is not exposed directly to the the proper nigIstpre content for the erosive action of the water, so 

that production of crops and to withstand 
erosion is much hiss destructive thou periods of drought. 
in cultivated The injury duso, too sheet washing. 	

in 	Seellons of the country which occurs throughout the United 
timberhind on 6'7(TP/1411'11yStepp 5111111`.1 .lifts, genenilly is underestimated 
1111,1 bison cleans] for cultiviotlion. and and is regarded by ninny farmers as 

of no pairticular consequent.... It Is In tunny instances after clearing it wits 
found impossible to control or check this type of erosion that slowly car- 
the erosion. Such lianas should be re-ries nway the very fertility of the soil 
verted to timber; otherwise the rav-without apprising the farmer—except 
ages of erosion s; I11 reduce it soon to through slightly IllunInislied crop yields 

end' year—that the application of n state of Iiiirro.rowss. It Is known 
remedial measures is Ityperntive in that erosion It. least active In forested 
order it wive his form. 	 nreas, because of the penetnaticon find 

Methods of Preventing Erosion. 	binding power of the roots and the ac- 
Erosion is due chiefly to the free cumulation of at thick layer iif leaves 

movement of water over the surface , and organic matter to the Noll surface, 
of the land, which terries off particles 	 Underdralnifig. 

of /1011. If all rain water were rib- 	It can be Seel) readily Mitt by the 
sorbed by the ground upon which it underoiritining of liana to tarry off the 

soil erosion would be reduced to excess water from the soil splice Is 
a minimum. It is obvious, therefore, eretated for the reception ef more wit-
Unit in order to prevent or reduce ter from the surfnee. The water frill-
erosive action the soil must receive hag upon the surface sinks into the 
treatment that is conducive to the ad- soil, perrolotec through it, 111141 IS coil• 

mission itnil the storage of large (plan- ducted away by the iinderilrolns to an 
titles of ruin writer; and methods must open drainage channel without running 
be employ'sd to reduce the velocity, over the surface and enuring desonte• 
and thereto)* the transporting power, tive erosion. 1:ntrnioperl iiir, which 
of the run-off wader, 	 often prevents the martinet,  :and free 

Since the storage capacity of 0011 movement of eater In the 	finds a 
depends upon Its portwIty, any trent- mewls of escape through subdrsinnge 
noent which results in an Increased channels. The physical condition of 
porosity of the soil will reduce erosion the soil is altered by unoterdrniiinge 
nutterlially. 	This porous condition through the nerntion rind floeculntioon 
usually Is ototaitied directly lay deep of the soil to:articles. A perceptible ex-
plowing rind by a thorough incorporn- mansion And a slight uptteavnl of the 
Hon of orgitnic matter in the soil, soil take pince. resulting In an Increase,  
Methods of subsurface drnitinge which In the size of the individual port 

lower the ground witter level improve spates. Hence. the ritInfi,11 perrointes 

the )ogee ',' .Irliolure of the soil and in- noire easily and quickly' hit.,  the soil 
ere,,, 	• 'or, oty to absorb surface and a diminution In the run-off tot 
vi., • 	 ,itnient of cover, such lows. 

',ee..., 
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The Chicken Only. 
Homely Auto- 1)o you suppose those 

young men are (unto% lug tat.? 
Pretty 	 the of us, entitle. 

The rue, Is not always to the swift 
and It Is never to the loafer. 

I:Aperient... teaches Ills that the first 
t000ptintogi... 

ni the d,plcUtn of the soil Mill the Ulti- 

In the physical condition, of the soil. ter; (2) liy keeping the soil open 

Whop the moving witter woost„, the  through the growth of the roots, which 
form NI...ages for the water to reach soli particles from the surface of the 

hillside and deposits Iberia on the hand the $1111."11 : (3) by holding the soil 
below, the heavier particles. or the particles together through the binding 

power oaf the roots ; and (4) by reducing sandy constituents of the soli, ore de- 
the movement of soil particles through  

tarts

first, 111111 the finer, or clay, 
diminishing the velocity of surface wa-

parts inst. Since neither puts. stand 
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A helpful Remedy for 
Constipation and Diarrhoea. 

and Feverishness and 

Loss OF SLrEt.  

fesultinethmerrom-inkeattCy 

Fat Sinlik Skin/dare of 

Cg.470 : 

Tar Crwrxra 
COMPAN'T. 

NFW YORK. 

Al 	tiql.t. nth, old 

.35 DOSFS -35C1CTS 

INFANTS 
• 

Thereby Promoting Digestion 
Cheerfulness and Rest. Cantaig.' 
neither Opium. Morphine nor 

Nitie.ral. NOT NARCOTIC 
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' Beautiful Merchandise 
For Spring 

Never in the history of our business have we been 
so thoroughly prepared to meet the demands of the 
trade than we are now. We have a beautiful line 
and want you to come and see. If it is new we 
have ii,. A cordial welcome awaits you at this store 

• 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Mot,  

VOLUME NO. 30. 

White Hats of Summa 
These are the very first 
White Hats of Summer. 

Their very newness 
makes them worthy of 
your consideration. 

Spring Hats at 
Half Price 

All Spring Hats will be 
closed out at the following 
prices:  

$10.90 Hats for $5.25 
15.00 Hats for 7.50 
4.50 Hats for 2.25 
3.00 Hats for 1.50 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

nmatm 
94,;(,.x.4 

$7.50 Hats for $3.2 
$5.00 Hats for 2.5,  
4.00 Hats for 2.01 
2.50 Hats for 1.2! 

Spirella 
Corsets 

1 

	MRS J R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	CerSetiere 

the best made-to-
measure Corset, It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. I have the 
new Spring models 
For appointment 
phone me 

J. 
, DRUGS 

See 

Telephone 91 

awe 
Aiumumna 

SUMMER 
EXCURSION 

RATES 
DAILY 

TO THE NORTH AND EAST 
- - 	• •-• 

TO COLORADO AND,iCALIFOR- 

NIA Via 

• 
Choice of/Many:Routes: 

;Stop-Over Privileges 

jaig""""aiiv: 
OF THE 	'61 
FAMOUS I:Zj 
7§UNSHINE 

SPECIAL" 
Consult your Local Agent er write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
hen. Pet Agit. 	G•n. Pam Ast 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TIT-
STATE CONSTITUTION, PIto 
VIDING FOR AND RELATIN'; 
TO 'I'HE CREATION OF' CONSER. 
a'ATION D1S7Ricrs. 

Senate Joint Resolution Nes 12. 
Proitt.•Ing 	amend \mete ifs of the 

Constituti,in of the State of Texas to 
adding thereto at the tint thereof an 
other section to he known as Sectior 
so, declaring the conservation an 
preservation of all the natural re. 
sotto-, ,f the State of Tesas are 
public rights and duties: provitlim 
for the nation of conservation 
tracts. declaring such districts both, 
politic :mil coroorate, defining the„au 
thorny o' such districts, and confer 
ring upon the Legislature authority tc 
pass laws with reference thereto; de. 
Glaring that the Legislature shall have 
authority gencralb to legislate for ih, 
purpose of consening the natural rt 
sources of the State: fixing the tints 
for the elect 	 for the adoption of 

rejection od said proposed constitte 
tional amendment ; making certain 
provisions for said election and the 
ballots thereof and the methods there-
of ; directing the issuance of the proc• 
lamation therefor, prescribing certain 
duties of the Governor of the State 
and making an appropriation to de• 
fray the expenses of said election 
Be is resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Terns 
Section t. That Article 16 of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas be 
amended by adding thereto at the end 
thereof another section to be known a. 
Section 59, and which shall read as fol• 
lows: 

Suction 50a. The conservation and 
development of all of the natural re 
sources of this State, including the con-
trol. storing, preservation and distribie 
tion of its storm and Rood waters, the 
waters of its risers and streams, for 
irrigation, power and all other useful 
purposes, the reclamation and irrigatior 
of its arid, semi-arid and other lands 
needing irrigation. the reclamation and 
drainage of its over-Ames,' lands, and 
other lands needing drainage. the con• 
servation and development of its fore to 
water and hydro-electric power, the 
navigation of its inland and coastal wa-
ters. anti the preseriation and conserva• 
Lion of all stieli natural resources of tlie 
State are each and all hereby declared 
public rights and duties; and the Legis-
lature' shall pass all such laws as tray 
he appropriate thereto. 

flit There may be created within the 
State of Texas, or the State may be 
disitied into, such number of conserva-
tion and reclamation districts as may 
he determined to be essential to the ac-
complishment of the purposes of this 
amendment to the constitution, which 
districts shall he governmental agen-
cies and bodies politic and corporate 
with such powers of government and 
with the authority to exercise such 
rights, privileges awl functions concern-
ing the stil•iect matter of this amend-
ment as may be conferred by law 

cl The Legislature shall authorize 
all such indebtedness as ma)' be neces-
sary to provide all improvements anti 
the maintenance thereof rt•quitite to the' 
*chit, einen 	for the puri..es.. i.f this 
amendment. and all such indebtedness 
may be evidenced by bonds of such con-
servation and reclamation districts. to be 
issued mid r such regolAtions as ems,  
he prescrib' by law anti shall also au-
thorize the levy and collection within 
such districts of all such taxes, equit-
ahly distribitted• as may be necessary 
for the payment of Ilse interest and the 
creation of a sinking. fond for the pay-
ment of such bond ; and also for the 
maintenan,  of sue i (h.-triers and im-
provements, and sit r indebtedness shall 
hr a lien upon the roperty assessed for 
the payment there, f : provided the Leg-
islature shall not iithorize the issuance 
of any bonds or p o,itle for any inelebt-
?leis against any r clamation district sine 
less such proposi on  shall first be sub-
mitted to the qu died property taxpay• 
ing voters of stic district and the prttit-
osition adopted 

Sec J. "lie f regoing constitutional 
amentlint nt shall be submitted to a vote 
of the quariled electors for members 
of the Leg late eat an election to be 
held for soch tiria,se on the Third 
Tuesday in Au ust. A. T) tot7, 
same being the tat day of August. A. 
D. 1017: At sal,  
Ix' 	by of tieial 	which shall have 
prints el or writ ii thereon the words 
"For the amend nent to Article 16 of 
the constitution if the State of T• xas 
providing (or en ....rearing districts, the 
creation of such listricts anti their gov-
ernment and re• nation." and also the 
words "Ag7tittst t .• amendment tn Arti-
cle 16 of the co ...imolai of the State 
of Texas provit tug for con,ervation 
districts, the Cr".of such districts 
and their govern lent and regulation" 
All voters favorit fe this proposed con-
stitutional amend ent shall erase the 
words "Against O. amendment to Arti-
cle 1e, of the con Winton of the State 
e,f Texas provith ist for conservation 
districts, the crea on of such districts 
and their giverni mt regulation." and 
those opposing it hall erase the words 
"For the amendin in to Article t6 of 
the constitution o the State of Texas 
providing for con •rvation districts, the 
creation of such'el strict; and their gov-
ernment and regul ban," which said era-
sores shall he ma c by making a mark 
a ith pencil or ix 	through said wort's. 
All ballots cast a above provided sha ll 
he counted as c• t for or against this 
proposed amend! eat, and if a majority 
of the votes sin! lx• for the amendment 
it shall be decla ed adopted ; it a ma-
jority of the sot s cast shall be against 
the amendment id amendment shall be 
lost 	All the p ,visions of the general 
election laws a amended and in force 
at the time sal election is held shall 
govern its all re 	cts as to the qualifica- 
tions of elector , the method of holding 
such election a el in all other respects 
as far as such ection laws can he made 
applicable. 

Sec. 3. The Governor of this State 
is hereby dire• ed to issue the neces-
sary proclamation for said election and 
to have the same published as required 
by the constitution and laws of this 
State. 

Sec. 4. The stem of Five Thousand 
($5,00rsoo) Dollars or so much thereof 
as may be necessary is hereby apprp-
priated out of any funds in the State 
Treasury, not otherwise appropriated 
to defray the expenses of such pro-
clamation, publication and election. 

C. j BARTLETT, 
Secretary of State. 
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cry popular just now. We have them in 

a large aesortnient, moderately prieed. They 
are in Garbadines in white also stripes and 

plaids. 	Pique in fancy stripes and plain 
colors to match. Beach cloth in plain col- 

Ladies Blouses 

Men's Neckwear 

V, 

J. 

Ithree times. Her brat usband was 
named Robin, her cond named 

Sparrow, and the t  resent one is 

named Quails, There are two young 

Robins, one Sparrow anti time 
Quails in the family. One grand 
father was a Swan, another a Jay, 
but he is dead now and is a bird of 
paradise, They live on Hawk Ave., 
Eagleoville, Canary Island, and the 
fellow who wrote this is a Lyre and 

• member of the family,-Lockney 
Beacon. And the same paper notes 
the marriage of a Mr. White to a 

Miss preen. This is going some on 

birds and colors. 
Oats are heading out low indeed. 

Grass is coming and the old cow 
says glorious as she nips the afore-

said and the same. 

Tailored Suits 
The most desirable garments are shown in 

our display of Easter sty lea, Many smart 
suits are shown. There are Mannish Tailor-

ed suits in Woolens, Silks and smart Sport 
suits in Silk and khaki_kool. 

S15.00 to S25.00 

Sport Suit Materials 

era anti fancies to match and Khaki Kool, 	 r 

A wonderfully complete line of the latest 
styles in footwear for spring in both high 

shoes and slippers in black, white, gray and 
novelty shades. We also have a pretty line 

of pumps and colonials in black, white and 
leading shades. Let us show you the new 
shoes. 

Men's New Hats 

	

Russian blouse effects are very popular 	We are showing ' to newest styles anti 

headed and embroidered. Beautiful new 

	

get now. New collar features are shown, 	colors in Men's Spring Hats, a very complete 
stock of all staple numbers. 	Price: 

	

waists of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Tub 	

$3.00 and Up silks and combinations of lingerie, Price: 

51:50 to 58.50 

Staple Goods 	
areseer. Shown in the most varied styles 

Ties that will please the moat particular 

and materials-rich silks in high colors or We have a big stock of Staple Merchandise 
subdued patterns. which is very reasonable priced. 

H. SCHWARTZ 

W. 0. W AND W. C. DECORATION. 

The W. 0. W. and Woodmen Cir-

cle held their annual decoration 
services at Baird Cemetery last Sun-

day afternoon, Quite a large crowd 
attended and a nice program was 

rendered. 

BAIRD WAREHOUSE EMPTY. 

The last cotton was shipped out of 
the Baird Warehouse Wednesday, 

This is the first time the warehouse 

has been empty since it was built in 

1914, This warehouse has saved 
lots of money for the farmers and 
merchants of this county. 

SUMMER SCHOOL. 

We will open a Summer School 

Monday, June 4th, aid will give 
special attention tp thiltdestring to 

make up grades. Bee or Ohone us. 

Myttle Conner 
Ethel liatchett  

WOODMEN CIRCLE VISIT I 

About sixty members, i 

the officers and drill team 
Woodmen Circle of Baird 

Abilene last Friday afterno 
sponse to an invitation r 
Abilene Grove to meet witl 

The invitationwas also ext 

a number of other grovel 
large crowd was present. 
was served in the W. 0, 

and at 2:30 the Grove was 
order by the Guardian of 

Grove after which the offic 
drill team of Baird Grove, 

quest, initiated the candidate 

The occasion was a most 
able one and all apprecii 
generous hospitality of the 
Grove: 

SUMMER SCHOOL. 
--- 

I will open a Summer Sc 
Friday, Ji,erlavtt 	will ti 
grade, antic elp 	who 
make' up gra 	h a. or 

Ladies' Dresses 
Many beautiful Dresses are shown. There 

re exqisite creations of Georgette, Voiles, 
Crepe de Chine, Taffetas. Every fabric of 
the moment is shown in beautiful combina 
tion. Price 

$15.00 

Spring Footwear 

"THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" BAIRD. TEXAS red 

SHOP EARLY. STORES 
- IMPORTANT 

• .........44.411444":".'7.1.  '' 	If you could sat4 e ugh to pay.  
✓ ---, 

e ' your physician for hi ervice, would 
k you be interested, 	so come to my 

office and be oho 

r 	

' jd.v14t. 	li ' 

Sy' 

 lani;:l, n' T3elx. apar 

e' ... 	 over  time  National Bank. 
L 22.44-A  
S 	 -as-- 
? RHEUMATISM r. 	- - - ,.., 	If you are troubled with chronic 
Fs or 	muscular rheumatism give 

1
1  Chamberlain's Liniment a trial. The 
relief from pain which it affords is 
alone worth mane times its cost. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

22-4t-Adv. 
_ 	.. 

10000000000000  

• Used 40 Years 

mum 
The Woman's TIC 

• 
• Sold Everywhere 	

• 
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JOB 
PRINTING 

The Star Job Office is 
prepared to do Commer-
cial Printing of all kind: 
Letter Heads, Envelopes 
Bil (leads, Statements. 
Checks, Receipts, Notes 
Deeds, Mortgages, Visit-
ing Cards, Candidates 
Cards, Wedding Station-
ery. Prompt and care-
ful attention given all 
orders. 1 sincerely ap-
preciate the patronage 
given me in the past 
and respectfully solicit 
your future patronage. 

The Star Job 
Office 

MISS ELIZA GILLILANC, Prop. 

DRAUGHONVIS 
PRACTICAL / 1/ 

, - 
AB11.171111, TRIAS 

Only sceil itt..,avn Bu‘ineva rcanege in Rout Tes- 
s. Tfitantsextt. fif firtain 	(Et, Ranalayy• 

t.t Vasil stay oth. r. 	.y 
(vAttract susrast....pusitioas cats) .,eta 	.; 
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BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS. 

Culled by "Juan. 
Sometimes I feel like I am a bur-

den to my friends anti think what 

the devil do you know about the 
Burnt Branch Culling. as culled by 
"Juan,' all of which reminds me 

of a savage dog belonging to a 
neighbor in the early days on the 
frontier. The dog was a terror to 
the neighborhood and its owner, a 
churlish and quarlesome fellow took 
pleasure in the brute,' forcible atti- 
tude. 	Finally all means having 
failed to subdue the creature, a fel-

low loaded a lump of meat with a 
charge of powder, attached a slow 
fuse and this was dropped where his 
dogship could find it and he gulped 
down the tempting bait There was 
a dull rumbling, a muffled explosion 
and fragments of the dog could be 

seen firing in every direction. The 
owner picking up the fragments of 
his favorite said. ••That was a good 

dog, but as a dog his days of useful-
ness are over.' Now make your 
own surmises, conclusions and ap-
ply it to suit your taste, blamed if I 
am going to do the job. 

They say Germany is selling old 
clothes. I think some of our good 
merchants had some of the afore-
said and the same palmed otf on them 

Recently bought a couple pair of 
pants and they were as rotten as 
some of the stunts pulled off by the 
Prohibition party. If you don't be-
lieve it the articles are still on hand 
in anything but a boldest; condition. 
A pair of pants that will wear out 
in a couple of months is a hell of a 
tale to repeat .  

If it doesn't rain this rattle out of 
the box I will quit the prophecy. 
They have had rains in some locali-
ties, but why not here. God moves 

in a mysterious way His wonders to 
perform. He holds the lightning in 
His hand and rides upon the storm. 

Sometimes in meditation I think 
I will discontinue local or news 
and devote my kettle efforts to 
matters and things of a religious 
turn.  What say you "Uncle Bill" 
you pay so little attention to Burnt 
Branch Culling.. 

Ii esv do you ktnw?-1-klitor STAR 

"The greatest of workers this man 
would have been--tomorrow 

The world would have known him 
had he ever seen-tomorrow 

But the fact is he died anti he faded 
from view 

And all that he left here when 
living was through 

Was a mountain of things he in-
tended to do-tomorrow-Ex. 

Ed Odom and others of the boys 
have gone to New Mexico, Arizona 

and other noted points prospecting, 
The water (mention at the Termi- 

nal is agitating the public mind, but 
the enterprising citizenship with the 
Review to boost, we will sure have 

it noon. 
"Slim Jim first runs the auto 

then the hat k, but gets there .'every 
rattle out of the box." 

Grain seems to be a thing of the 
past hut it is good grazing, and be-
ing dry no damage will result. 

According to my humble way of 
thinking the time for action has 
arrived and the Dutch should be 
taught a lesson to be remembered 
awhile. No bluff and bluster but 

solid facts. "Our Country right or 

wrong, Our Country, -  should be the 

slogan. 
'•The wife of a Methodist minister 

In West Virginia has been married 

MEMORIUM 

R..1 MARN11AI.1 

A fter a short illness, Roy Marshall 

of Clyde, died of appendicitis in a 
sanitarium at Abilene. All that 
medical aid could do would not 

avail, and just as the sun arose on a 

new day, Thursday, April 24, 1917 
hie soul passed out to the Great 

Beyond. 
The entire town mourned his 

death, for there has probably never 
been anyone more popular with the 
young anti old alike, than was Roy. 

Being of a kind. cheerful, optimistic 
disposition, he won the otfections of 
everyone he knew: was generous to 

a fault: he loved life and his fellow-
man, and it's sad that one so young, 
only about thirty years of age 

should die, God moves in a cols-
terious way, We can't underatand 
why, often, the sweetest flower in 
the garden should he plucked. The 
brightest jewel of all is taken, 

How he fought to live., even 
after every physician had pronounced 
his case hopeles. When the time 

came, though, he died bravely, and 
uncomplaining. 

He leaves a wife, a small child, 

Mary Maude, a fattier, several 
brothers. a sister and a host of 
ether relatives who mourn his loss. 
There is no balm for such grief. 
Only time and changes can make it 
less hard to hear. Some where, 

some day, we shall see him. He 
was good, pure anti true anti a 

friend to the needy. The greatness 
of a soul like his, will surely re• 
ceive it's reward. We' can't think 
of Roy, as dead, He who in life 

lived so completely: always jolly, 
cheering the depressed, and 
thorougly interested in everything. 

There is no death, What seems so 
is transition, 

The soul that rises with us, our life's 
star 

[lath had elsewhere its setting, and 
cometh from afar, 

Not in entire forgetfulness, and not 
in utter nakedness, 

But trailing clouds of glory do we 
come 

From God who is our home, 
Heaven lies about us in our infancy: 
Shadows of the prision house begin 

to close, 
Upon the growing boy, 
But he beholds the light, and whence 

it flows, 

He sees it in its joy 
The youth, who daily from the east 
Must travel, still is nature's Priest 
And by the vision splendid 
Is on hie way attended. 
At length the man preceives it die 

away 

And fade into the light of common 
day. 

A Cousin. 

A SYMBOL OF HEALTH 

The Pythagorians of Ancient 
Greece ate simple food, practiced 
temperance and purity. As a badge 
they used the five pointed star 
which they regarded as a symbol of 
health, A red five pointed star 
appears on each package of Cham-

berlain it Ishiets, and still fulfils 
its ancient mission as a symbol of 
health. If you are troubled with 
indigestion. biliousness or constipa-

tion, get a package of these tablets 
from your druggist. Vou will he 
surprised at the quick relief which 
they afford. For sale by ALL 

DEALERS. 	 224-Adv. 
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